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Freed:omof speech and p.ress
, ' these people ... rhey shall have rhar way. In light of chJa, we ICC tbiI
... the frCedom of speech tion's jn'volvement in' Vie~ as no.t a war of storY ... of. •••is die most relevcnt issue of our time. The questions which na f b
.,. • Iy b freedom, but as theimpc:rillistic weS510n 0, one power Wtp)'.
inevitably arise due to the in~ction of man with man can on e nation, controlled by a handful of power hun.&!>, mca~ ancmptio, to
decided if they are discussed. We have solved many issues, cro~ crush the efforts of a dedicated people deming. the .. !»wn way qf
many troubled waters, and will C9ntinue to do 50 if we also connnue life. They have "itrugglc:d for twenty years for thar freed. om, and we
to communicate our desires to each other, 'and especially to our h W ben tha ~
elected leaders. It is the basic functioning principle of representive propose: that they have struggled long e.. ~g. e .eve t or
government that the people keep their leaders informed of their the honor of American, for the: future sec:unty of Amenc:ao, and for
desires, so that those leaders don't become rulers. We, as groups of the future: of all peoples .throughout the world, that the ~nited
many, and as groups of one, must speak out about the forces States withdraw aU its -,combat. fon.-es fro~ S?,uth Vietnam
reshaping our world today and our world tomorrow. The power is immediatelY"anything less III genocide. ~hey!U'e . our brothers. and
with us, it is our power as long as we choose to exercise: it •.. SEIZE it is "our" future; we: have l\ right to decide what It shall bel -
THE POWERlfIllIl!1..~
I ", •.••or of the press •
... is the reason for this special supplement. The ARBITER feels
that it cannot neglect it's responsibility as the voise of the Boise
State students. We can, and therefore we are, speaking out to those
of you who go to school here, those who have, and the many who
doO't.
With respect to our yourhfuUness in speaking about the issues of
our time, it is ironic that our weaknesses are really our strengths;
undeoiabl)' we are nee as experienced as some of our elders in the
craft of life, but because we are younger, we have a much bigger
stake in the outcome!!! For aU our youthful "innocence", we are
also sincere, eager, willing, and impatient. We have seen from others'
experience, the disaster of waiting too long to change the coerce of
things. We see the growing speed of change, the growing power of
institutions, govcroments, and of ideas, and we are not
ullllffec:ted, uofealing or blind. We see what we must do if we hope
to coQJinuc: justifYinggening up each morning. We sec rhe suffering
of our fellow man throughout the world, we see that !ix per cent of _
the world's poputation now controls some 66 per cCDtof the world's
resources. We know rhe feelings of a rhird world just now awaking, a
world where the people and hence the power really lies. It would be
unforJrlvcably foolhardY if we should try to iltnore the' demands of
Better than most some
Censorship and traditional newspaper style were apparent ISSues
at the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Conference attended by the
Arbiter staff at Park City. Utah April 15·17.
For the most parr, the staff came away frum the cunference wllh
few ideas, frustrated with the traditional appruach uf the peuple
lUnning the cunference and an awareness of huw furtunate we arc at
BSC.
While uther colleges (112 in tutal), including Culuradu Stale
University, the Universlly uf Utah, UniverSIty uf Culoradu at
Denver. et'·. spend a great deal of time fighting censorship from their
administrations and students, the Aribter staff cuuld say We have
never faced threats of censorship from the BSC admlnlstratlun and
students. It should also be pointed out that the Arbller was the mu~t
liberal college newspaper in cumpetition at Park CIlY.
A resolution propused by the Culorado delegatIOn perhaps
exemplifies the problems their instlluuons are havln!! With their
. ,.
Editor, The ARBITER:
The ASB Senate is to be
commended 01) their recCDt
deletion of several campus
organizations from the 1971-72
ASB budget. All these
organizations cater to special
interest groups and should fund
themselves unless the ASB wants
to give equal money to all
officially recognized campus
groups, increasing student fees
to an even higher rate to cover
all the costs.
However, one wonders why
so we of the other special
inters;st l!I'oups didn't Itet the
Editor, The ARBITER:
It is heartening to note that
more and more students arc
using bicycles on campus to
travel between classroom
buildings, the Student Union,
and the dormitories. This is
Joing much to relieve the.
parking problem and the traffic'
congestion on campus-to say
nothing of the benefits to
phys.ical fitne •• and reducing air
pollution.
Wc lU"eadding more and more
bicycle parking rack. at
convenient locations around the
.. .a redress of grievances
•.. is what it's all about. The ability to change the course of thinp
is why there will be a march on Saturday. It's the reason that we an:
lrying; it's the reasons we still have fairh in the ability of Amaic:a
to reform and improve henclf. If we didn't rhere wouldn't be any
need for marches, only for singing, and smoking, and bombinJ. But
thlIt's not the way its going to be ...we won't let it. People a'C
watching, ~d will be watching what we do. They have beaI
watching over the yean. It has been through rhis type of ac:tioo that
the public has come to know the true nature of this brutal aad
naked aggression.
We care and they care, but so far those who have the power
don't seem to care. So we must show them, that without a doubt.
we wan t somerhing to be done, and SOON r Peaceful action is the
only way, but it's a powerful way. ~plc who are dedicated to a
course strongly enough wait for constructive action, ~ people with
conviction. The fUlure is theirs. And so, rhe decision now relts upon
each individual lIS to wherher he or she cares CDouah to do
something. TO SHOW THAT CAJ(E or w show no concern at aD.
Saturday we hope 10 show, hae in Boise, and acrolS the nation, that
the SilCIJt Majority isn't really silent. The Administration is deaf,
..... make a juyous sound ... "
GI'CJ Feeler
news media
The Culoradu [)e:lq(Jtloll ,,'rnde:mll' the cen'or'hlp of student
publlcJtlUn,~ b\ aJlTllOlStrJtl\e per'unnel ~t anYllme. The student
press cannut tx Jl\orl'ed frulTl the (un,{Itutllin Ftr~l. Fifth and
Fourteenth AmenJment fights InduJe the ,tudent preS5 in the
brutherhuoJ uf the fre:e pro.' Judge ,\!teed ..\ AruJ 10 hiS recent
dec",un un the: TruJdlu \'5. I.o\'e (~~e ~~Jd J Hate. unec II ha~ SCI 1010
mutlOn J frec urgJn uf ,tudent e'prn.'lun, (~nnlJl then ,lIcnce or
lTnsor
rhl~ re",lutlun W1' pa\\e:d unJnlnlt>u"~
rhe: Anhe:r suff has be:en Jllo\\ed to e'penmelll With Ihe paper
all ~'ear With no pre:\\urn IIr cen",r,hll' from students or
adnun I~tra tors ..h one: person said, the ..\ flher', only con'lslency i,
II' lnl'u",l~tenl'Y 10 stYle and content
II ..\IS 0':" J'o rilE IISC A/),\IISJSTRAnON "ND
STU/)E:'>iTS'
picture an ordinary student has
is in the class section, and this is
often omitted. The majority of
students have main intercst'
away from the campus, and the
annual means little to them.
Thus $22;520 is again being
spent for a minority of studcnu.
What one wunders nuw is
what is the senate guing to du
with that S20,OOOthey saved hy
cutting out organu.atiuns, "ere
is a proposal that might mcel
with approval by the majurilY uf
students: Take the $20,000 and
the $50,520 from other special
1':dilOr, the AJ{l/lTEH
In your April 13 issue your
article listing those organi/auons
officially recogni/cd by the:ASII
senale failed lU mention the
Boise State Sierra Sectiun which
is affiliated with the Idahu's
Middle Snake .Group uf the
Sierra Club.
The Nathmal Sierra Club was
founded by the great" naturalist
John Muir, and is the mos;
powerful group of its kind in Ihe
United States, We now have a
functioninll branch of this
IOterest group' and I.es Bois lind
apportion the moncy out among
the various ICholastic
departmenu. Thc method would
he simple. Each student that
registcn has a major ( those
undecided cuuld he clJluidcred
with Arts & Lettas), and after
regist ratio II, the cumputer
determines how m<lny studcnu
arc enrollcd in each majnr field
of study, Thc I\SB scnatc could
then givc an appropriate amount
of the $70,000 to each
department (ur schuol & II:t Ihe.
schuols divide the monev up).
/"
1,~lf1ue:nt,al organll;lllOn on Ihc
/lSC campus.
,I'rotculng ,Ind preservlllg our
natura'. rnources arc Just two of
..the nmn }(oals of the Sierra Club
which is sumethlnlt_hbho can
usc a lot of.
We hope to educale Ihe
public, especially !>he youth, un
environmental issue. We want
Idaho to have c1can air, Water
and land, Any student who





lliE-rrERS TO THE J)JDITOR
axe. The tentative budget also
includes the BSC choir,
Intercollegiate Debate, Marching
Bank and Theatre Arts
Department for a total of
$28,000. Retention of these
groups is difficult to juuify in
the face of the senate'sactionof
last week .
Further consideration should
be given to the value of Les Bois.
When the relevence of annuals is
being pondered at campus
oriented colleges, ~he purpose of
one at ~a commuter school is at
best doubtful. Usually rhe only
campus and students are
encoraged to use rhe racks for
parking bicycles rather than
trees or lamp posts. This will
prevent possible damage to the
trees in addition to grcatly
improving the aesthetics of rhe
campus.
Students arc also encouraged
to give their suggestions to the
Office of Buildings and Grounds.
Rm. 210, Administration
Building, Phones, 385-1442 or




This money could rhen be
used by each department to buy
needed supplies and equipmCllt
to improve rhe, quality of
education at BSC. Two or rhrce
thouund dollars to a
department may not sound liU
much, but it would buy. lot of
art equipment, biology slide., Of
drama props.
"" of us know that Idaho
colleges ncc:d more money. What
better' way to donate. JOlJlcthlng
of lasting valuc to all·' students
could the srrvicc-mindcd ASB
senate find?
Schuyler Judd
Editor, The ARIBTERI Ii
We would like to take th
opportunity to thank Richard
rank,Gary Rucker ~nd the
entire .taff at the BoIIC Stsce
College PrintShop, a. well as the
Department of English (for their
financial largeue), for making It
pouible for "the coldodrlll" to
achle'Ye the excellence
recognized in wt week's Rooky
Mountain Colle,late PretS
fAl5Ocladon'a award.. And, 0
COUI'IC, we thank the sse .
Itudentl and .uff whoae llterl&')' :•.t[:<







Roving ReporterWhat is your opinion of the1'ip off material used in theArbiter, such as the artwork on




Mathmatic:s: I think it', very
good. I think it's improved the
quality of the paper very much.
I think this ycu's ARBITER is
the best they ever had in the
four years I've been going to
school here. (Commenting on
the "Student is Niggcr",) I think
this is good. I think is hits pretty
dose to home. It's about the
way a student is.
-Chris Shamamodo, Vallivue
High School. I. think it's ..lright.
I can't sec anything wrong with
it really.
Kay McKdvey, Jr. Buline". I
like h, 1 really do. 1 think it'S.
good, 1 think ifa lot of different
ideas and the people that do it
arc freuy artistic. 1 think
anYthUlK you do is pretty good.
Kathy Daniels, Sophomore, .
General Business: I don't like it
myself. I prefer something that
the ARB ITER does iuclf
instead. I think it gives BSC
lOmething more located here
because with everybody in the
town and on the campus iuclf,
that we could use somebody'.
here instead of using somebody
elses, that would get the same
idea across.
Dick Donahue. Sophomore,
Political Science Major: Yea. 1
do sort of.
Dick Brown Jr. Law: Yea. 1
think is adds. lot to the
newspaper and I think it's an
improvement over what you've









I learned a 101 tbat Saturday.
I saw a real man behind tbat
uniform. He wasn't a marling,
autocratic mob, but many of tbe
people be dealt -witbwer.e. He
was patient, quick, mteUigent,
belpful. He was a feUow buma"
being doing a damngoridjob for
Pe')I little pay. He didn't seem
embarrassedabout my long hair
like ~nyadults are. I imagi~
there are bad cops, but at the
statit)n I could" 't recognise a
single(Jne.
Tbey are -doing a· job tbat
most .of us couldn't stand or
tolerate•.T1?enext time you see a
. cop, giVf! bim tbe peace sign
because be's a buman beingwitb
feelings. Jove, dellOtion, and a •
sense of sertJing.Better stiU, if
you get a cbance, ride witb
one...it 'sa real education•.
another room. In tbe otber room
stood a woman holding a gun
pointed at ber bead. Sbe fold tbe
cop to St4y away or she would
kiUberself. "As·1 walked toward
her sbe lowered tbe gun and
pointed it directly at me."
"What did you do tbenr" I
gasped.
. "I just about {rose up. but I
began cbattering at ber and
rpisingmy hands. Tben, I made a
sudden lunge and put my thumb
".eween the faring pin and the·,
hammer...
He thlh told me tbat she
beaPed for a doset qpberc be
later found a loaded deer rifle.
but be subdued bert
The rest of tbe day in"olveela
burglary inllCstigation, radar
ticket writing. traffic cOlltrol,2
auto accidents and traffic
lIiolations,
Sure enougb three citations
were written after cbecks were
made. "He lied to me and I
don't like to be lied to•.. said tbe
cop as be wrote bis report.
"People usuaUy get wbat they
desero«," be said. "Some are
courteous and trutbful and it
pays off for tbemi others break
laws and tben scream about
justice. "
I asked if he bad any close .
caUs or bad been scared hadly.
Ife~told me tbat he bad recendy
jad a case wbere a woma"
supposedly ha~ taken an
ollCf'doseof pills. He went to tbe
bouse a"d knocked and no one
answered. He looked in tbe
window and saw piUs on tbe
floor and a spilledglassof water.
He kicked in the door and
• taW a littfe girl wbo pointed to
cop notices' tbat we tbe al1erage
citisen never recognise.
Finally our Radio Blasted
"Car L·19 a family figbt ...Code
2 and expedite ..pouible
weapons inIlOIlIed." · Tbe roar of
,tbe car pinned me to tbe seat
·and·1 felt excited but
apprebensillC. We approacbed
tbe bouse, he calmly quelled tbe
pl'flblem and tben filled out the
necessary paper work...tbe«
Zoo m ... (siren) ... "What
bappened," I gasped. "Tbe guy
going the otber way bas no
safe ty sticker and be's
,speeding," he said. As tbe car
puUed OIlCf', a young man got
out and walked back toware#.our
police car. "Ummm. he', cotl/i"g
to meet us, that tl/eam be could
ha.vc sometbing to hide," my
cop friend said.
Did you ever ride witb a
policeman and see Boise and its
inbabitants tbrough a cops eyes?
'f,YoU did tbe terms "pig" or
'lul'l" wouldn't cause you to
sp!'ickeranymore.
. Tbrougb tbe valuable Boise
City Police Rider Observer
Program, I bad tbe prillilege of
riding with a policeman on bis
.Saturday .hift. At 6: 15 a.m. last
Saturday an atbletic looki"g 6
foot 6 incb cop siael "ready to
go Dennis", Wbile most of Boise
people slept snllg in tbeir beels
we beadeelon wbat be said wasa
routine tour, but for tl/e it was
top eelucatioll.
A. we drove around tbe
'bencb are" beat, we found it
easy to co "",'unicate. He
explained the many facets of hi,







say they care not about· student government
A breakdown by schools and' Not present on voting days; vote; Business students were SCience major.
reasons why follow: 36 per cent from Business; II most informed about polling "It's the administration that
When asked why students did percent hum Arts and Letters; places and times; Science and runs the institution and holds
not vote for. all offices, a eight per cen] from Education; Health students were present for the purse and policy strings.
one-third percentage said they and two per cent from Science voung more than others; and the Until that can be changed.
had no interest in student and Health. BUSiness students had the fewest student government will never
government. The School of No reason given: 23 per cent reasons for not voting. be more than an ego trip for
Education had a H per cent from Science and Health; H Some of the comments 'officers," commented an Arts
reply to this question; Arts and per cent from Education; SIX received indicated 17 students and Letters ma jar. .
Letters and Science and Health percent rrorn Arts and Letters: felt candidate qualifications "Distrust in any election is
3Uper cent, and the School of and zeroper cent from Business. were not known well, seven said gross negligence of responsibility
Business 27 per cent. An analysis of students who the number ballot system for anyone not voting," wa.s the
No interest issues dealt with voted reveals the School of prevented secret voting, 16 said comment from a junior
in BSC student government: 33 Education had the least Interest student government IS either a Education major.
percent from Arts and Letters: In student government. the farce or merely a "populanry The poll, of course, wa.s
2U per cent from Science and School of Arts and Letters has contest", SIXwould have voted If limned. But so are the lIarris
Health; I H per cent from the least interest In ISSUCSdealt they had been at the co llegc. and Gallup Polls. Some of the
Business; .md cigh t percent from with by student guvernment; (he Sum e u f I hem u r c problems the USC student body
Education. School of BUSiness had the least outsr.rnd mg comments ran like' officers need to face are..
No time to vote: nine per cent amuunt uf lime to votc . the the f ollowmg 1. ThIrty per cent of the
from Business; four percent School of SCience and Health "The only thing student students who did not \'()(C did
from SCience and Health: two did nut have the information un government can control or not c a r e about s tud e nt
per .;ent from Arts and Letters; voting limes and places, the change IS lIS own procedures. I government at all,
and l e roper c e n t from Sehoul of Business had the must suppose 1I'S .l guod place for 2. Twenty-four per cent did
Education. students not present on voting budding politicans, buy I think not think the issues dealt with
Voting places and or times days; and the School of budding pohucians arc Jerks," arc relevant.
unknown: 21 per c ent from Education had the most "no said a senior SCience major. 3. Thirry·twoper cent did not
Science and Health; lSper cent reasons" for not voung. "Apathy and procrastrnauon know when or where to VOle.
from Arts and Letters. 17 Further analy sis shows the plus no energy change equals nu and many of them also stated
per cent from Education; and Business students arc the most vote," said another Science the)' did not know the people 'or
nine percent from Business. i n t ere s ted Ins t u den t studcn l. Issues Involved,
Not present on voting days; government: the Education "Srnce I am a commuter Who 15 at fault? The press?
36 per cent from Business, II students are most concerned student to carnpus.manv Issues Student government? Students?
percent from Arts and Letters; wi th issues dealt with 'bv did not pre tam to my needs or Time will tell. There's always'
eight percent from Education, students government; Educauon would not serve me verv much nellt year.
and two percent from Scienn:. students had the most time to as a ~tudent," replied ·a third
:IJI'"
About this time of year one
usually hears a more than
normal amount of complaints
about the "apathetic BSe
students." Why more than
normal?
Because student body
elections have just ended, and
for onc reason or another the
majority of students just
couldn't get their bodies to the
poll ing outlets. But this year, a
•• record turnout" of 1,6OU
studen ts elected new officers.
However, that shouldn't be
something for the new officers
to become complacent about,
because out of approximately:
5.UUU qualified voters, 1,6UU is
only 32 per cent. That doesn't
-how an active or involved
student body.
Evidently, two days of voting
Jidn't solve all [he apathy
problems or even most of them.
Therefore, a poll was run during
the lasr tw« wcck s to get an idea
01 what some of them are.
A tora l of 274 students
answered the poll and here is the
breakdown: Voting Arts and
Letters students, 93; Science and
Health. 123: Business, 29:
Education, 19; Vo-Tech results
arc unavailable. Of the students
polled, 36 per cent voted, 64
per cent did nol.
t
A~',on her mind
Anli1.A-1·Raoer Flares on his body. In
no.lfan· '<IlIdl, Itrlpe. and pa«eml.
Wlth'1tI8 exclusive boot lilt and h8el-to.toe
II~'~ mlnd filii at .only $10 to $13 a pair.
IDlRACE~FLARES
':lfiditrinu Iqnp
























DrhMakoIm S. GonIon Gov. CedI D. Andrus
:Sal CdesId





to begin January 1972·.
(Ed. Note. This is the first of commercials was needed £0 I'rotesslOnal eoucarors, intended
a 2-parl series on station cover mounting costs in £0 pressure the U.S. Federal
KAID-TV, Boise's first Public production. Thus, Public Service Communications Commission
TV Sration.) time for schools decreased more into reserving a segment of the:
When commerical TV stations and more. open television channel
began operation in various parts Th'e progressive movement in spectrum for academic uses.
of the country, they were Ameican education, at this Television can be: used as an
usually widely separated and time, sought to free education instrument to open up new
depended to a large degree on from rigidities of form and approaches to teaching and to
local talent and from film concept handed down from. improve and enlarge the
libraries.' In almost every station, e ar hc r periods. The major horizon of learning. One
educational groups were invited attempts, made to use TV as a method of enlarging o.r
to provide public' service teaching tool have' come from. supplementing learnmg is the use
programming as far back as 1940 great foundations, such as the'; of 'inter-library loans of video
as a part of the obligation of the . Ford Foundation. Applying tapes. This system makes
station which was licensed to technology,orl'V, to education available' such fantastic
operate in "the \lublic has the following goals: the educators as Buckminister
convenience and necessity" improvement of. instruction; the Fuller, physicist from Illinois
(FCC Code). emphasis on independent Un i v e r s i tr' and Robert
At first these educational learning; ·thefrecing of the, Rosentha, experimental
productions took the form of learner from external scheduling;' psychol'oght from Harvard
public relations approaches to the assumption that unfettered University,
help acquaint th.e citizcqs with learning will lead to individual The content of film and video
the work and the prqblems of fulfil1ntent,~ to social and tape series is unlimited. In use
the school. ' -. " economic mobility, and to today are documentaries on
. As commeriealTV became. better social awareness. everything -from cultural
more· ...established~ 'Ind as "he'Twenty""years have passed' anthri apology:... to .moti"n
audiences became grearer. (via' since the 0'ltanization of the picwre technical workshops,to
networks) . air time became Joint CouncIl of. Educational dieselmechanics.and special
,valuable, Th~ sale at air dme. for . Television,' originally a grOup' of ,.historical., studies, ..Pl'C)gramming





Dr. Malcolm S. Gordon,
Professor of Zoology and
Director of the lnstitu te of
Evolu tionary and Enviromental
Biology at the University of
California, Los Angeles, will be
one of the principal speakers.
Gordon will also deliver an
address at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Liberal Arts Auditorium,
entitled "Some Do's and Don'ts
of Environmental Action."
Moderaror for the program
will be Sal Celeski, KTVB
Television contributing editor.
Both the symposium and
speech will be open £0 the public
free of charge.
available for Public TV includes
special political speakers.
dramatic. productions, panel
researchers, and special talent
'from international sources.
Another innovative use of
educational television is proving
very successful on many
campuses» Television monitors
in most of the buildings 50 that
when a lecture is broadcast-a
larger number of' people may
benefit. Timetables of these
teletectures are made available 50
that if a student is forced to miss
onevhe can sec it later when it is
rebroadcast.
Public television is not just
for higher education,' of course.
, but 'is also set up to reach the.
public school system. Special
,'lationalEducation programs are
now available for use in .
supplementing' the lab sciences.
history and literature classes,
too •.,
Readling the community
with· educational material. has
been tt~edinmany arc.as ,with
,Pll)8ft:l1's ,'.Fare~!to.the , Idult •
,:,;;~~~~~:;;~~~~~1':5:~~:·ii~~;{~1~:})1,::;
Some examples arc: the Scenic
Travelogues put out by the Fish
and Game Department. Many
reports by the National and
State. legislatures arc: also
.available. Local departments of
state, like the Board of Health,
have special programs in rhe.
public interest. County Agents,
working under the direction of
the Department of Argiculturc,
have produced programs dealm,
with Home Economics:
nutritional information and
guidance, etc. They also have
many farm-production-orienred
films that arc of interest to
horticulture .enthusiasts' and pet
lovers. . .
In summary. the broad scope
and potential of Public .TV as
ap plied to education is
extremely promising ...
(The second part' of the series
will deal with. the de,tails of the
station at Boise State College to
begin ,bruldcaiting January.
, 1972.) . '




April 26. in the Student Union
Snack Bar at I p.m. £0 aid
students and (he community in
understanding the necessity of
preservation of water, land, air
and noise from poilu tion,
Participating In t he
symposium will be Idaho Gov.
Cecil D. Andrus; Dwight Board,
Deputy Attorney General; who
will in re r p ret environmental
lc g is l a t io n of t h c 41s1
Legislature. and John Maurice,





When you're aware that God's love IS wherever you are,
loneliness and anxiety fade That's because your very
Identity is the Image and likeness of God.
This is the inspiring and practical baSIS of a talk Norman
B. Holmes, C.S.B, of The Christian SCience Board of
Lectureship will give, entitled "Our Search for Identity."
He will show how an understanding of their real Identity
set a young man on the path to a new career, and freed
a schoolteacher from the threat of a nervous breakdown.
You are warmly invited to come and enjoy this free
public lecture, i
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
8 p.m. Monday. May J
V.W.C.A. Auditorium
liiBhlh and Washington Streets
Babe. Idaho
Sponsored by First Church of Christ Scientist. Boi..,. Idaho
~~\
Jrfn&ks lif~~i
arc the general or fundamcntal' \
truths under which life is gov- ~
crncd. In business. a jeweler's
principles arc especially impor-
rant for he occupies a position of
Jr.ust. One indication QJ: lJis stand-
nrds is the emblem below which
indicates rncrnbcr ship in the
American Gem Society-can or-
ganization formed in 1934. lind
pledged to the vigilun! protection
of the buying public. We lire'
proud to be u part of this select
group.
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Right and wrong! We need new tactics and we need old ones. It's a
case of both-and 'rather than either-or. We need reach-ins, marches and
rallies. for the information and perspective. the solidarity and. sense of
unity they impart. for the first step by people who are not used to
opposing the government. We need them for the consclO,usn~ss .of how
strong we can be. if only we use our strength and urury insistently
enough, imaginatively enough. .
So this time it's not march and rally tor a few hours and then
everyone hop a bus home, feeling that we have done our bit and ready
to turn the struggle into a sterile debate over the body count. Were we a
hundred thousand, as 'the government says, two hundred thousand, as
the press says, or half a million, as it seemed to us~ S~me will come
. only for April 24th, and they are wel come. But this time the march
and rally follow hard on a series of dynamic events that will have set a
new tone and launched new demands. They will take place in the
context of the invasion of Wall Street, the welfare protests, the hunger
marches on State capitols. the movement of the mule train down the
Eastern seabord, the women's march on the Pentagon, the seminarians
protest during Holy Week, the April 19-23 Vietnam Veterans' incursion
into the countries of Congress, the Supreme Court and the Fourth
Estate. This time the massive outpouring on April 24 will lead into two
weeks of escalating action: the People's Lobby that urges every
government employe from the so-called bottom to the so-called top to
take action against the war; the days of militant, nonviolent civil
disobedience; the culminating moratorium on business-as-usual, on May
5th, when our actions will say to the country: If the government docs
not stop the war than the people must stop the government,
That's the advance perspective. No one can tell in advance how much
strength the wave will gather or exactly when and how it will crest. But
we are entering a new phase of the struggle.
Another new aspect is that the organized anti-war movement has
finally come of age sufficiently to know that the same
military-political-industrial complex that is waging war against the
people: of Indochina is waging a relentless war of attrition against the
American people as well, Against G,1. 's, welfare recipients and the
working poor. Against Blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and Indians.
Against taxpayers and the residents of our decaying cities. Against all
who breathe the air, drink the water or absorb the sexist attitudes of
society.
Are we taking on too much by placing as much emphasis on
oppression and repression as on the war in Indochina? Would we not do
better to keep everything simple and confine our demands to bringing
the boys home?
I am reminded of the time in the fall of 1966 when Martin Luther
King Jr. first expressed his tentative intention to participate in the
massive anti-war mobilization of the following spring. He was
immediately attacked and criticized for "adding" the issue of the war in
Vietnam to the issue of civil rights.
Now the question has come full circle. Those whose primary public
emphasis during the last few years has been on ending the war jn
Indochina increasingly realize that they cannot separate the war abroad
from the war at home. Already, in the early stages of the spring
offensive, it can be seen that the forces that are coming together belong
together. Already we are beginning to act with greater effectiveness
because of the strength and integrity that comes from planning
together, working and acting together. There is new excitement. new
hope.
No one can tell for certain how effective the spring offensive will be.
It depends on the responses of thousands (potentially millions) of
people. Some of them are "tired," some have: never spoken up or taken
any action before, some will be tempted to make ~ minor gesture (sign
the Peace Treaty, attend a rally) and go back to "business-as-usual."
Most of them would be turned off by violence. But the time is ripe. If
we can keep the actions in Washington both militant and nonviolent.
we may .on the one hand add to the Widespread sense. of crisis and
urgency, and, on the other hand, avoid alienating people by sc:c:mingto
be irresponsible or self-indulgent. The .masses of people are now on our
side. We must how them that we are on their side.
-David Dcllinse.r
Why 'Go to Washington?
•
ost everyone I know is tired of demonstrations. No
. wonder. 'If you've seen one or two, you 've seen them all.
Sometimes they are exciting. sometimes boring,
depending on how many times you 've .been through it
before. how long the speakers list is, how the police react,
whether there is unity or disunity among the protestors. etc. Supply
your own list of reasons. But good. bad. or inbetween, they have not
stopped the war, or put an end to poverty and racism. or freed all
political prisoners.
So why bother? Why succumb to playing a bit part in the same old
movie one more time, hoping against hope that this time it will c~ange
history? . .
But wait. The script is different this time. For one thing, Amenca has
now suffered its Dienbienphu. The crushing defeat in Laos is far more
shattering in its implications than even the Tet offensive of 1968. There
is no light for the American military at the end of the Indochina .tunnel.
Not even if they double the bombers and helic~pter gunships, triple the
targets, and successfully "change the color of the corpses". (Ellsworth
Bunker) or "use other people's troops ... to carry out, implement,
policies of the United States." (Sen. Stua~ Symington) .
And if Americans have reached the POint where they will no longer
tolerate American corpses for Nixon and Thieu's war aims what do you
think the war-weary people of Vietnam and Saigon are saying? ."
To compare the old one-day march and ~Iy with .the act~vltles
projected for this month and May is like companng a hurned klss.1n the
corridor to a season of consummated love. There may be more pam and
more problems, as well as more joy, in the new events. but the struggle
is on a deeper level and is closer to what life and political change are all
about.
Everyone is tired .of war and ami-war. All of us would like to wash
our hands of the whole frustrating business. But never forget that a lot
of other people are tired too.
Blacks. Chicanos. Puerto Ricans, Indians and poor whites are tired of
fearing poverty and degradation while the government spends billions to
burn villages, bomb hospitals. destroy homes, pOison water supplies and
ruin crops. . ,
G.!.·s are tired of being ordered into the Indochina quagmIre, subject
to being court martialed if they refuse and. like Lieutenant Calley,
condemned if they do what they have been trained to do.
Young people are tired of being drafted-condemned to choose
between serving in the army, deserting, going to prison or fleeing to
strange lands.
P.O.W.'s are tired of being in prison, separated from their loved ones.
while new invasions and air assaults kill all hope of speedy release.
Everyone is tired of being lied ~ by the White House, the P.entagon
and a bunch of Saigon generals wh'Lear as many medals as Hitler and
share his political views.
And if Americans are tired. what of the Vietnamese? The
Cambodians? The Laotians?
Americans are tired because they are not sure that demonstrations
and protests accomplish anything-or accomplish enough fast enough.
But when we began seven years ago, we were only a few thousand peace
freaks and subversives. Now three quarters of the' population wanted an
end to the war even before America's Dienbienphu in Laos exposed the
fraudulence of Vietnamizarion. We must praise ourselves in that the
great public demonstrations and the courageous acts .of resistance ,by
smaller numbers contributed to the growth of this overwhelming
anti-war sentiment. Seven years is a long time to protest without
stopping the' war. But the Vietnamese have been struggling and dying
for twenty seven years, not including e~lier' attempts. to expel the
Japanese. the French. the Chinese. What If they had said after seven
battles, seven years, seven hundred deaths. seven hundred thousand.
that they were tired of doing things that have to be done over and over
again and so far. had not stopped the White House and the Pentagon
from ordering new aggressions?
"Yes. yes," you say, (and I say to myse~f,. ambivalen.tly) "but the
same old marches and rallies?There were a million people In the streets
of Washington and San Francisco in November. 1969. and the war
continued. We need new tactics. new meth?ds. new forms of strugle .".
,
PBOPLB'S
Power is not just .force. Power is the willingness and the
ability to move on an affirmation.
Oppression is not just jail cells and the machinery of
death. Oppression is the maintenance of a lie and the
propagation of that lie in society. The grosser the lie the
more force is needed to maintain it. Internally it
represses in the name of law and order. Extended
overseas it destroys in the name of patriotism. In neither
case does it speak of truth, justice or humanity; Its
ultimate ~tension can only be genocide .
. All the daily lies put forth by the propagators of this
war are merely extensions of and justifications for a
much more basic lie- the lie that the government of the
United States represents the people of the United States
and the people, therefore, are bound by that
government.
We refuse to be bound any-longer by that lie, or by
any of the lies put forth to maintain it. We, citizens of
the United States, affirm that we are not at war with the
people of Viet Nam:"We wilfno~tongerbeimund-by-tJrer----------
. illegal and immoral actions of the United States
government in Indochina. We affirm that we the people
of the United States are at peace with the people of Viet
Nam. We will move on that affirmation not just to
request or petition or protest, but to force the United
States 'government to withdraw from Indochina and so
allow peace to return to that war-torn country and our
own. We affirm that we will work together to build that.
peace on the basis of truth, justice and humanity.
This affirmation is the basis of the People's Peace
Treaty.
'-
- People's Peace Treaty Staff, N.Y.
AJoint Treaty of Peace
Between the People
of the United States, South Vietnam and North Vietnam
Introduction 1
Be it known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies. The war is
carried out in the name of the people of the United States, but without our consent. It
destroys the land and the people of Viet Nam. It drains America of her resources, her
youth and her honor.
We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms, so that both peoples can live
under the joy of independence and can devote themselves to building a society based on
human equality and respect for the earth. In rejecting the war we also reject all forms of
racism and discrimination against people based on color, class, sex, national origin and
ethnic grouping which form a basis of the war policies, present and past, of the United
States.
Principles of the Joint Treaty of Peace
AMERICANS agree to immediate and total withdrawal from Viet Nam, and publicly to
set the date by which all U.S. military forces will be removed.
Vietnamese agree to participate in an immediate cease-fire with U.S. forces-and
will enter discussions on the procedures to guarantee the safety of all
withdrawing troops, and to secure release of all military prisoners.
AMERICANS pledge to stop imposing Thieu, Ky and Khiem on the people of Viet Nam
in order to ensure their nght to self-determination, and to ensure that all political
prisoners are released.
Vietnamese pledge to form .a provisional coalition government t~ organize
democratic elections, in which all South Vietnamese can participate freely
without the presence of any foreign troops, and to enter discussions of
procedures to guarantee the safety and political freedom-of persons who
cooperated with either side in the war.
AMERICANS and VIETNAMESE agree to respect the independence, peace and
neutrality of Laos and Cambodia.
Upon these points of agreement, we pledge to end the war in Viet Nam. We will
resolve all other questions in mutual respect for the rights of self-determination
of the people of Viet Nam and of the United States.
As Americans ratifying this agreement, we pledge to take whatever actions are
appropriate to implement the terms of this joint treaty of peace, and to ensure its
acceptance by the JOvemme~nt of the United Stites. j'
I endorse the Joint Treaty of Peace.
N_ "1IClfe.
People" Peace Treaty 5 West '121st St New York, N.Y. 10027 (212) 92 ....2469
-"' ARBITER Interview:
(Ed. Note: The following is
an interview with Dr. Lee
Stokes, Chief' .0fWaterPollution
Control Section of the Idaho
Environmental Control Division.
He discusses some of the major
pollution problems in Idaho,
what causes them, and give some
ideas what the public and college
students can do to aid in the
environmental control program.)
ARB: What wouJd you
consider the largest environmental
problem in Idaho at this time?
Stokes: The three basic parts
of pollution an: water, air and
solid waste. I am more familiar
with the water pollution
problem than the others. Our
major problem IS with the food
processlllg industry un the Snake
K iver, potato processing 10
particular. They are rnakmg
pretty good strides 10 controlling
that and all the plan ts will have
secondary plants shortly. That
will cut the Io ad tremenduuslv
in the river. ARB: We received
m me figures recen tly fro m
Washington that said major
industrialists spend less than one
percent of their revenue each
year on poRution abatement
problems. Do they spend
enough?
Stokes: I wuuldn't knuw
anythlllg abuut their economic
picture, but they daim to be
spending a large amount, but
how this relates tu their [Utal
profits I wouldn't knuw.
j
ARB: Is the evidence there to
show that they have been'
spending enough, particularly in
Idaho?
Stokes: I wouldn't want tu
measure. it by money, becau,,-,
muney doesn't necessarily ger
the Job dune. The effluents arc
stili nut guud enuugh, SU
ubVluuslv thev have more wurk
tu du. 'Ve \~1I1 have to gu lu
sume third step In treatment
The snundary treatments \\ III
nul be su ffic ie~ r.
A K B : Whar do those
secondary treatments do?
STOKES I' Irst, [here are twu
general types uf treatment <:alled
primary and se<:undary. Primary
is the scttling of heavy materials.
Se<:ondary treatment IS
blolugical actlun to redu<:e the
dissolved organic luad. ThiS
rcmovcs H5 per cent of the
organic material. But in rhe last
IU years we have gone through
the primary to secondary
treatment. In the meantime the
plants have increased their
production four or five times; so
the 15 percent thar is left is as
big as the whole works to start
with. We are in the same
position we were in several years
ago,
ARB: When did pollution
abatement really begin in Idaho?
When was the need fint
recognized?
STOKE!:>: Specific laws
related to pollution control did
not come into existence unril
1957. That's when the Board of
Health act was amended t~pell
out what the Board was d~ng
about water pollution,
ARB, At that time, what did
the law say?
STOKES: It said four things:
The Hoard of lIealth can set
rules and regulations for
treatment facilities; set water
quality standards; implemcnt a
permit system and set effluent
standards; and au thon ty of the .
..
Board 01 Ilealth to review all
plans and specifications. The last
paragraph is a catch-all
statement that says you can't
throw things in the water. That
is the enabling legislation,
ARB: What is the
effectiveness of those?
STOKES: All that was not
effective until we had some
standards, and they were Just
passed by the Board of Health in
1967. They are interstate and
intrastate standards. We have
another document that is called
an implementation plan that is
the timetables and schedules for
every town and industry to
complete a certain part of their
treatment. These date from
1967 to 19'73. We can say that
some areas are not In
cornphancc. but they are not
techrucallv an violanon because
their rime" schedule is not up yet.
Some towns are pasr their
deahne , notablv the towns un
the South For"k uf the Coeur
d' Alene River They have
fIn.mcial problems. They have
faded With a <:ouple uf ound
Issues. but they are apparently
coming up with a new plan tu
budd plants for the andlvldual
towns instead of one plant fur
the whole area.
ARB: Would the state be able
to subsidize their projects?
STOKES: The state has a Z 5
per<:ent grant system which
complements the federal 50
percent grant, which leaves unly
25 per <:ent of the cost for the
citlcs tu pick up. Our state
program is undfirfuoded, so we
<:an t <:uver a the pendang
proJe<:h .. \t the currcnr ratnhe
state has a 25 per ccnr grant
system "hi"h comp'lmt:llts the
federal 5(1 pt:r cenl granl. whll'h
leaves only 25 per ccn r uf [he
<:osr fur [he <:ille, [u pl<:k up
Our state prugram IS
underfunded, so we <:an'[ <:uver
all tht: pendang pruJee[s .\r Ihe
<:urrenl rarc uf antake uf rnunev
we Will have a defl<:lt a[ [he <:nJ
of 1972, whl<:h means we <:an'[
spend the federal muncy rh,I[ IS
allo[[ed to us, occausc ~e havt:
to mat<:h It to get it
. ARB: What happened to the
Twin Falls Amalgamated Sugar
Company suit instigated by the
Attorney General's Office last
summer?
STOKES: That was thrown
OU! of court by the district Judge
on two grounds: one that IIealth
Department had not exhausted
its administrative procedures,
and two that the Attorney
.General, Kobert Kobson, . did
not have the au thority to
instiga te the case on his own. It
should have come from the
Board of Health. That suit ended
up with no. r~al satisfa,~,
except the fWIll I' ails Sug'a1\
Company did agree to a schedule
to complete their treatment.
ARB: What can companies do
other than dump the treated
water back into the river?
STOKES: We have to go a
step further and go to land
rather than water disposal. This
has been done by some of the
major potato processors such as
Rogers Brothers in Rexburg and
Idaho Supreme at Firth, both
sprinkling irrigation and flooding
irrigation,
ARB. 110 smaller
industrialists ha~ ~ore of a
responllibility tow~pollution
control than the bigger
industrialists? Say such as
Rogers Brothers as opposed' to
'iimplot?
STOKES: I would say that all
the potato processors are moving
along at the same pace,
regardless of their size.
ARB: Jack 'Simplot said at
one time he would do nothing
about pollution control until he
absolutely had to.
STOKES: He did make a
statemen t to that effect, bu t
that would sort of belie his own
actions, because they have done
a lot, without court action. The}'
spent a lot of money III taking
care uf their potato and
phosphates industries
ARB: What about the
Simplot Phosphate Plant outside
Pocatello, where they are
located just across the Bannock
county line. Bannock County
has no jurisdiction over that
property, yet they get th~ most
smog and pollution from it.
STOKES I'hrs perms up the
need fur air shed control Th~
prublems cannut oe sule
wlthan any polltl<:al jumdlc~~~
Yuu have 10 apprua<:h tl~
thangs frum a reglun.!! <:on<:ept
In the ca.\(: uf air pullutlon. thiS
is beang for<:ed by federal
standards. They set up ":glOns.
anterstate and cross-country.
To thIS pOlllt, Simplot has
been falfly cooperative an water
pollution <:ontrul. We sull havc
some problem with aCid
discharge and phosphare
discharge. Thelf ruutlne
discharge of phosphares IS no
more signafl<:anr than the
discharge from the <:Ity
trcatment plant We really can'r
Justify askl/lg rhem to go tu any
further treatment uf phosphalc
until we ask the city of
Pucatellu We du need sume fad
safe devll'C' 10 rake care uf
a<:<:Idental spills they ha\e
AHB: What are some of tllC
prublems in regard to
agriculture?
STOKI·.S I hert: He ' .. me We
have nor cven approached yet
such as kcd lu[ dralllage. dairy
wastcs and Irflg.llIun retum
water .\Iost uf thc leglslatloll
''and most uf the Ilcalth
Department rules whl<:h relate to
water quality exempt agfl<:ulturc
sources. It means lhat we <:an'r
apply water quality standards to
irrigation return warers, The
main reason farmers arc exempr
is that it is very difficult ro
control almost any irrigation
return warer will violate ,our
turbidity and sedimentation
standards. The best way to
control that is through
education of the farmers. It is
essentially overuse of water.
ARB: Is there a lot of political
activity related to stands sueh as
these?
STOKES: Yes. It is pretty
obvious that some of the reasons
for these exemptions is the
preponderance of rural
legislators. It stands III the way
of progress to a degree, but I
wouldn't want ru say rural
legislators are Just holding out
for their own cause They are in
a financial bind, and It IS
difficult fur them ru convince
r h err consntuen ts to spend
mune~' t o clear up these
problems, when their prufl!> arc
so neg Iaglble J~ they are
Sorned.rv, however. we Will have
t u rec~gnlle that agrI<:ulrurt:
should nul be co nvidcrcd a
",>;\(fl'd cow" as tar a' water
pullu (Jon control gun
AK/l, Whar are some of the
abatemen t proceedings lIS far lIS
mining industries in l<Lahu?
SIOKI,S Ihc mining
uperJ[lOns un [heSuUlh I'urk uf
[he Cueu r d' ,.\ Iene H IVt:r an;
pruhably uur Olggcsl pruhlem
rhey pUI III a furm uf prmuly
[rea[menr several ~'eJo
aguralhngs pund, 10 get heavy
matenals our uf [he fiver Th,u
was fairly c:ffe<:tlve, but we arc
stili ha\'llIg ~ume problem' with
dl~sulved heavy metal~, pnmarJly
IInc. cadmium, mer<:Uf) and
<:upper They will lJ<: requ'lred [u
add sc,-undary trearmenr very
shunly, thuugh [hey Jre nut
under urder
The olggc:s[ problem [hac 1\
wl[h [he Bunker 11111 Smelr"r
area rhq' have \Ubmilled a
rcsearch and cons[rUdlon
\chedule. and II nllgh[ rnulr III a
Hoard ul lIeal[h Urdl'f that thev
d" ge[ rhl~ done 111 that (Jm~'
pCrIud We hopc [he!, are abk [0
do [hIS bet',,,,· 1'17-1, s" thn Will
I"ok goud when [hi' I· xp;, '7-1
UHllt"' up ..
AKB, Whar arc rhc dctajl~ on
the Exposition 74?
STOKES: This was something
promulgated primarily by the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce.
They wanted to pur on some
kind of an 'exposition which
would show the Coeur -d'
Alene-Spokane basin as a model
pollution clean-lip area. Gov.
Dan Evans of Washington and
former Gov. Don Samuelson,
. endorsed the idea and the group
applied for some federal funds
to finance some kind of study of
the Coeur d ' Alene-Spokane
system. But we intended to get
the area cleaned up by 1974
anyway
ARB: What shouJd citizen.
know about the condition of the
Boise River? Is it getting worse,
or are there abatement prOfram.
being done?
STOKES It has been cleaned
up III the upper nven in the last
III ~'eJr, from Lucky Peak to
Caldwell and the construcuon of
[he scwage treatment plant at
Nampa was expanded which
IlIduded treJrment fur several
IlIdlJsrnn and h:u luwered the
amount of waste guang an[U
Indian Creek and the Il00sc
Klver
The andustry th.u we have an
BUlsc has been preny well raken
<:are of We\'e never had much
andustry here, but the meat
packing plants, and the gravel
Wllshlllg operations have all
taken care of their w:ute. The
unly real problem th.u remallls IS
rhe BUlse plants needs
expansIOn The Garden City
plan r 1\ III terrible condition.
T h q' have an. nfilrratlOn
prublem Nln~ly per cenr of the
warer gOlllg IlIW [he sewage
plant IXground water.
ARB: WhAt do you think
abuut the South~"t'ntral Idaho
While Clouds situation?
S I UK ES Iherc wax a lur of
(olltro\'Cr,y g,'nerated ahou[ the
po"'hdll\ of .·\men<:an Smclrang
alld Kef Hung (:()lJlpan~' ,'urmng
11110 lha[ .\rea Bur there \Va.,




Ie . o'~ a er' Pollution Control Section
involved, because we have never
received a proposal from them u
to what they intended to do. As
itt urned out, they never
intended to do anything for
several yean.
The whole controversy was-
precipitated not by ASARCO,
but by a much smaller outfit
doing some core drilling in the
area. They causes a small
problem in a small lake there.
Then everybody started sniping
at ASARCO, which really had
nothing to do with that. The real
problem got lost in the fog.
People can be assured nothing
will be done in thal area as far as
mining and milling until we've
approved plans for pollution
control facilties.
ARB. W ha.t about the
controversy about fi.h being
kill~ in the Snake relat~ to
pollution. STOKES: A lot of
fish have been killed because of
supersaturation of nitrogen
content in the river. This is not
because of pollution but because
of water cueading over falls.
which creates a situation for the
fish like "the bends".
The Coeur d, Alene River has
been essentially destroyed as a
fishery from mining wastes and
physicial disruption of the,
stream bed, that IS, on the South
Fork. The North Fork is in good
condition, That problem was
caused many yean ago. We've
had destruction of the fish runs
in the Pan'ther Creek and
Blackbird Creek from heavy
metals, fish kills 'On the Snake,
and American 'Falls reservoir
from oxygen depletion from the
breakdown of potato wastes,
We had a dozen fish kills last
year, moU causcd by chemicals
put Into Irription ditches to ~i11
molS, The. fannen are dOln'
lome of It. mainly because they
don't care,
..
There was a large fish kill in have their waste down to the
the St. Joe River, when a tank point when: we can accept them
car of sodium hydroxide under the permit systc:m.1 think
dumped into the river and killed our biggest problem in the next
every fish for 13 miles. Nothing 10 years will be with the
can be done to stop the problc:m recreational areas,
for it has been done. Also the destruction of the
The Fish and Game currently high mountain lakes are going to
has a suit against the railroad to be much more significant. with
put up money to restock the house building around these
river. This is their biggest claim lakes. sewage problems.
so far. destruction of lake shores,
ARB. Are there any pollution r e m 0 val 0 f t re e s, and
.uits in the oourts now or arc sedimentation. This has to be
any pending? controlled by proper zoning,
STOKES: There an: about 10 rather than by poilu tion control
which are pending for Board of meansures,
Health consideration. Unless we . ARB •. How do you feel
go to a criminal complaint, we about new industry coming into
have to go through Idaho? _
administrative procedures act, STOKES: It's fine up to a
and that requires a Board of point, as long as they are able to
Health order arid hearing. control their wastes. I think we
Our biggest problem with will have to recognize some
implementatlon schedules has to squatters rights, and allow our
do with municipalities, mostly current industries to conti~ in
the South Fork of the Coeur d' operation. Under the pJniilt
Alene River-Mullin, Wallacc, system. we'll be allowed a
Keltogg. Every town except certain amount of waste from
Smelterville has a problem. That existing plants, and when a new
town built a treatment plant. plant comes in, if- their waste
but it has not been approved would cause the existing
yet. industries to cut theirs down, I
Paris, Wilder, Greenleaf, an: think we should ignon:.new
way behind but these an: not industries.
tremendous problems. 'ARB. A re there any feeUngs
ARB • W hat abo u t in the state chat we should build
Southwestern Idaho? up our tourist industry butcad
STOKES: Garden City is the of bringinl new poDudon-
biggest problem. Baile needs to 'producM, industries into the
expand . its plant, but it is' "te~.
underway, STOKES: I think we an:
ARB. In the next 10 ycan, going to be a tourist state.
where do you chink the major whether we want to or not. I
poUudon problem. wUl be, and just hope in the face of this
do you think we may be able to onslausht we can save the high
dean up the .lIlte by 198'~ mountain lakes that we do have.
STOKES. In that time, we I know recreational areas will be'
expect to have the point-source used very heavily.
dischalie. pretty well taken care ARB I Wha t are' the
of, and we hope to do thil much polllblHdca the IIIltea could pt •
more quickly under the prcmlt economic aiel from the fedcioaI
SYltem. We expect them to all IOverDlIMIlt 1Il........ P
STOKES: There arc
increasing federal standards to
acquire grants. and it is making
it tougher on the states. It is
diluting our field efforts. We
spend more time justifying what
we arc doing, and it makes it
very difficult.
The federal government is
becoming informed very rapidly
what the stares want, The bigger
states an: rebelling. saying wilh
some of the big requirements
they would rather be left alone.
If there is no trend reversal,
within the next five years there
could be federal domination of
all pollution control in the
nation. That could mean the
states would essentially become
puppets in this field, Pollution
control would be put in the
hands of people who are not
very close to the problem.
ARB. Why is it that
envWoDmencal control 'is not
recciving aU chC-funding it needs
to be effective?
STOKES: One of our
problems in the -future may be
that we an: crying too loud,
particularly the environmentalists.
We can't cry wolf too long.
Some people have gone
overboard with statements that
we will all be dead in 20 years.
ARB. Do you think we have
a lot longer time than that?
STOKES: These are hard to
guess. I think we can put some
faith'in the scientific community
for solving some of these
problems. If we don't solve our
population and pollution
problems in 20 years we may
have to' lower our standards of
livin,. •
ARB. What hu to be
cmphulaed aboutcnvironmcncal
control?
STOKESI You have to talk
about apcciflc problems to keep
the Dublic intereltCd. and try to
do something about them. Then:
is no question that the
overwhelming interest in
en'Viro'W!1entalcontrol has had a
beneficial effect allover the
country.
ARB: How do you feel about
the Earth Day activities chat arc
going to occur around the
Ooation?
STOKES: I think it is
valuable in creating interest. It
puts a lot of pressure on those of
us in this position to try to
fulfill all the requests we get. I
think it is time well spent for the
college people. They arc a pretty
significant force. ARB. What can
students do to improve thc
environ ment?
STOKES: This is always a
difficult question because we
don't have any good answers for
the public at large. Wejust can't
say you can do it one, two,
three. The big thing is to keep
the pressure- on the political
community to fund the
programs and pass the right
legislation. This can be done by
voting for the right people and
badgering them. About the only
other thing ypu can do is get
involved in demonstration
projects to show what can be
done; things like the Boise
Recycling operation. This has
opened a lot of peoples' eyes to
sec what cali be done. These
open up possibilities for studies.
But in the long run, we can't
. tell people what they can do
when we don't havoc the




























shown bysurvefand Sierra Section
A survey was taken this week to see how many students were
aware of Earth Week. OUt oLa_ 100 students polled, 85per cent
were aware of Earth Week, of those only 30 per cent were doing
something about Earth Week. The 30 per cent participating were
either riding bikes or walking to school. and only five per cent of
those thirty were really involved.
Some opinions of the students on Earth Week:
Sister Roberta Ann, Sacred Heart Parish: "I can't have an opinion
on something I haven't heard about."
Sue Thompson. 6307 Franklin, Boise: "I feel it's a good start, but
how can we clean up in a week what's taken generations to pollute."
Parker Sheehan, 2611 Ellis Avenue: "It's really nice to see people
set aside one of the 52 weeks of the year to counteract the other 51.
It should be an everyday effort."
Mike Fritz. 3612 Meadow Drive, Boise: "It just totally impresses
me that people, only one week out of the year, become concerned
with their polluted enviroment. More emphasis should be placed on
an "Earth Ye-M" to get people more aware and involved in their
sorry plight to self-destruction. If we don't wake up. we will become
extinct or metabolically changed-like the various other forms of life
are today. The things that gripes me the most is that people: are so
hypocritical on this issue. They talk and rage about pollu lion but
remain totally apathetic to picking up trash this week and will end
up drivingnonchalantlydown the road throwing their empty beer
cans by rhe wayside"
Mikc Shindley 216 N23 No.5, Boise: "It's better than nothing,
but ir seems a crime that the corporate stale, America. can only
pause for one week each ye-M to look at it's rivers, lakes and forests
and realize rhar the living and growing of things is whal is important
in this world-and not the artificial things such as astro-turf and brick
and concrete business buildings."
It seems that many students feel one week is not enougb -that it
should be a 52-week declaration. The student participation is not
enough, it should take in business and the world as well.
V"nnlS Kirk
The Boise State Sierra
Section is sponsoring an
Earth Day parade starting at
1: 30 p.m. Saturday. April
24, to get "as many people
involved in cleaning up the
city as we can," said Jim
Par ki n son , section
president.
Gov. Cecil Andrus,
Mayor Jay Arnyx and
Attorney General Tony
Park will ride bicycles in the
parade to "JCmunstrate
against air poilu tion, must
of which is cause bv
automobile: exhaust," said
Sharun Ko hl s , sectiun
secretary.
Parkinson said that su far
about 15 floats have been
entered in the parade
representing groups frum
B u i se a nd Borah high
schools, Boise Jaycees. Elks
with every drop
you drink,
the circle g rows a
Many of us who have fished
in Idaho's lakes and streams
were dismayed and slightly
sickened when the Idaho Fish
and Ga'me Department·
announced that many fish had
been found to contain excessive
amounts of mercury and were
unsafe to eat in any large
quantity.
The unpleasant fact of water
pollution was t hown in our
faces and it was quite obvious
that it had been ignored too
long. Yet, what can a person do,
besides write his congressman?
This in itself is a positive action. ,
one wonders if his voice will be
heard. It is easy to faU prey to a
feeling of helplessness.
As conscientious individuall
there may not be anylhing we
can do about mercury pollution.
at such, since we have no power
over the major pollutorJ. There
are positive actions we II
individuals can take, however, to
combat other forms of waler
pollution and waste.
Unfortunately, more than 99
per cent of the earth's water II
inacceaible being tied up in the
oc:eanl and polar Ice aps, A.
yet, only a Imall percentage of
thll water II proeelled Inlo
u.blc form for our purpolCs.
Much of the remalnlnl one
per mu Is polluted and unu.ble
and much II tied up temponrUy
in the doudl or under lhe
p-ound. Everyday Ie. walft'
becomct available for drinldnt
beeau. 01 the poUudon unle.
expenSive treatment pro~sses
are used. Every major river in
Ihe United States is polluted
today.
pne of the major probkms of
water pollution is the presence
of phosphates. Phosphates are
eSKntial nutrient. to plant life
and are used extensively as
agricultural fertilizers. Wben
phosphates get into lakes and
streams they stimulate plant
and many more
organizations. .
The section has received
financial help from Olympia
Brewers and Idaho
Envirunmental Council,
Parkinson said. Also, a few
people have \'ulunteered to
help urganize the. pa~ade .•
r\ nyu rganllauun or
urganiLed grouP. llIay enter
a float by plcklllg uP. the
liner in a certain area ot the
cirv and arranging it on a
fh;at w i t h a slogan
r rophie s will he awardeJ
fur first, 'oCl·unJ. and third
place prllC' and 0110,0 five
hunurable mentiun truphie~
w ill be gi\cn
Alsu an\'l>llC interested
III riJi;lg biqdes 111 the
parade should be at Carnpu»
Dr ive Jl 12 30 pili
SolturJay
thow deterJCnb that arc kast
poUuunt. Also, when you UK a
dete11ent. noid UAnIlellCcuWe
amounb.
There an ceruinly olher
forms of water pollution, such as
thermal pollution which drives
oxygen out of the watn, lillinl
fish and uleful bacteria.
IRlCeticickt and pobonl take
Iheir loll Imon.st o~
phytoplankton. You can lakt
little tighter ...
by UAng up all the avaiIabk
oxygen. Finally, when it haJ
grown until il has uKd up aU the
availabk food and oxyren, it
(lOCI, and subsequently
decompo.s in the summtr heat
rcleal inl an intoltrable
rotten-egg-like stench. And then,
of coune, the stream is dead.
Laundry deterlenb. waste
lew,ale and alricuhural
fertilizers all contain phoUthatts.
Jll'owth Jua al they do on land.
tlowrver, the ramllkadons 01
thl. plant rowth are quite
different an scldom dc.lrable
from our point 01 view.
The pllnu Ihat Ihrlve on
phosphatel In water are aIpc,
.maJllfCCn planll that thrive on
WI"" poUudon andp-ow Into
hU'p colonlcl. TheY ICIUaUy
~duet I "peen ellm." that
.mother. ail the Ill. tMn.th It
/
rou can do IOmethln. about tiM
rlfll 01 thac, There are
ICler,entl comln, Inlu die
market that conllln IItlle ol~no
r.holphaw, Iftd are adV8'tI'" al'b 10-dqradablc," Thm hal
been a recent sctback In that
nlera ... haY' bftn proven to be
an unacceptable tub_JUIl' lor
phoIphaw In _ nll. but
prop. IIbela Itt., lip
with tIM MWI on &hlt...r ..
pollhlve aetton by Nnln. down
on your usc of phosphate. and
by pucddn, simple water
conlCfVadon, AU,S, Slna.
eubcommhtH hal .. tI.. aWlt that
lhe avallabl4rWlltt',gpply In thl
United SLIWI wUt be fuUy
undllatd by 1910. The dIM lor
action IInow.
. tim IN lOme hlntJ on thl
fftylrulMftt and how yOIl .. an
lndMd .. can help cut down on.. ....,..,doft,
I A woid ulinl mort
detc:rJt'nt than nece~ in the
houlChuld walh. Modern
dc~nb do nol need a sreat
deal of w.t.anl to ~I clothes
clean. Usc amount
recummendhl on the box, or
nen ku-p.. ticularty on smaller
IUllh.
2. Don't kave water ruMina
and ac;t at on" to ICOP kalu. A
leaky lOikl bowl can wucc up
to J S Jallon. 01 _ter a day.
J. InlUre that ICptk tanka
arc property located away from
Wlter lOuren and kq»t in lOud
repair. Inlullin. a ,.b.
dilpuM1 may mc:an that your
honw wUl n«it a larJer capacity
ICptk tank.
... Avokl nulhin. synthtdc
malnW.. like filKr clfarcues
Inco _. lI)'lltml. TlMy do
nul dccumpusc and thcftfore
foul up many .y'!lrmll, '
,. Whfn_lrr avpplwi run
low, .. lIO_dDllrl happen' In
tht .. mmtf. "'tllnr.ly faithfully
with InstruetWnl rom the c:lty
or.1r baM, Wain 10 wllb can or
WI"" IIwn. Is not Marly 10
Imp«lanl .. Wlter for bathln,
or c,lrink.In ••
w.n~to~dOpa.n"ol
co m munlt y r"ponllbllity
('(In('Cl'ftln. our WlUir IUpPIy. II
we 110 not, .. lila)' not have •
-t;rt.:i lrom the ~untalft
1I01MAir '01'(' .... Phantom
f'holilpm Airman lit CIau
Dlalt JohnlOft.,
Everybody talks about Ecology-
This is the week to do something about 'it
One of the major problems is
lack of recycling done by
garbage colketion companies.
There will continue to be a lack
until it is economically
profitable for these"""companies
to do salvaging.
Even though the legislature
pa ned several laws for
enviromental control, most were
watered down to serve special
interest groups such as farmers,
ranchers and miners .. It is true
that much of the state's
economy depends on these
groups, but they will soon have
to decide whether immediate
convenience is to their long term
advantage.
The main point we need to
learn is balance. Processes in
nature run on a balance system
and man can be DO exception.
We must decide whether all the
materialistic wants we have can
fit into the balance of what is
available. Right now, there is no
balancc:; its all a downhiU run.
And as any biologist knows, a
downhill run leads to extinction.
s e x education remain
conaoversial.
Land is becoming a
controversial issue. The Forest
Service, togging companic~BLM
and ranchers are cUrrently under
fll'C by many federal legislatures
for logging and grazing practices.
Although many organizations,
such as the Idaho Preservation
Council, Sawooth Preservation
Council, Sierra Club and others
have championed a wildemess
arca or national park for the
greater Sawtooth Area progress
is slow. The Forest ScrYice
recently completed a study of
the arca and is now holding
hearings throughout Idaho.
Recycling ~ natural
resources has moved forward
with the advent of various
recycling centers throughout the
arca. However, most of them
have a shortage of manpower,
and still have to store gJass
produeu as no buyer can be
found for them. Even with the
amount of metal, paper and glass
salvaged by these centers, these
natural resources are being
depleted.
Ecology. Everyone talks
about it, but who has really
done anything about it, this past
year? Water poUution is still bad;
the Garden City waste disposal
plant has not been modernized
and is used to overflow capacity
at times dumping raw sewage
into the Boise Riva'. Some food
processing plantJ have begun to
use many former waste products
as livestock feed, but other
wastes are yet dumped into the
rivers. Dredging of rivers by
miners and farm groups is yet
permitted and often encouraged.
Air pollution is not much
better. The Boise City Council
passed a ruling forbidding open
burning within the city limits;
but one can sec many other
examples of air pollution not
covered by the law. The smoke
belching out of warehouses and
smog from the nursing building
here on campus.
Visual poUution is found in
scattered car dumps. biUboards
and litter.
Population stiU explodes
while needed &bonion laws arc




AdmlOlscratlon to consider the
effect on ecology before a
permu IS Issued for water usc. In
essence. this is a scream bed
protection act. Again. fanners
are exempt if something is
disrupting their water rights,
they can do anything to change
the situation-including altering
the scream bed.
Two more bills were passed
by the Idaho Legislature. one
creating an Idaho Veterans
Memorial Park at the Old
Soldiers Hom~ west of Boise,
which halts construction of a
four lane highway through the
grounds.
This proposal. was a point of
much controversy earlier this
year. The land is now under the
control of the State Park Board.
The other bill passed removes
the cougar. from the predatroy
list and makes it a game animal
subject to the hunting
regulations of the Idaho Fish
and Game Commission.
However, an exception was
made, pennitting fanners and
ranchers to do "anything they
deem necessary" to protect their
livestock.
Finally, the legislature passed
a bill "pennitting" nationally
cin:ulafed magazine to advertise
con traceptives.
surface rmmng perml!. this can
be done effecuvelv bv not
approvlDg the land' resroranon
plan. Secondly. this 11111docs not
include explorauon prtor to
actual mining. and this is where,
much damage IS now being done
in many areas of the Slate of
Idaho. Witness the
"exploration" being done on the
hills surrounding Big Pine Creek.
one of the roads west of
Lowman to Deadwood
Reservoir.
Here the hills arc steep and
the ground cover of grass is 50
sparce, the soil is bardy kept
from eroding. Although one
hopes there is more method
planned than is apparent, to the
unprofessional observer the cat
driver seems to be trying to sec
how complex a maze he can
cn:ate up, down and across the
steep hillside. .' .
No n:storation of land is now
required by either state of
federal government. Finall)', the
actual value of this limited law
rests with the control board and
how it will interpret the law.
Senate Bill 1072 (passed)
appropriates $3.5 ,000 from thc
general fund to finance planning
of Kwage collection and disposal
facilities thro)Jghout the Slate.
Federal funds also became
available with the passage of this
bill.
Senate BllI 1119 (passed)
required the Director of Water
to mclude both waste watcr would have established a svstern
from mumcrpahucs and from of. private hun ling preserves
Irrigation However. the 11111was within the state. especially aided
amended so that IrrigatIOn water by the State Fish and (;ame
IS not considered unless I! IS Department. ThIS bill was felt by
Jeopardiling domestrc well many to be poorly drafted and
water. In effect the bills says aimed at eliminating the less
that pollutants put into the wealthy bird hunder from many
aqu ifer from irrigation hunting areas now available.
(Iertilizers, insecricides. manure, Doug Mills. a Bois State biology
etc.) an: not harmful to the major, was the instigator of a
persons who will drink that campus peititon that helped
water further down the line. rally forces against the bill.
Thus, only cities add harmful House Bill 164 (defeated)
pollutants. would have established a State
1I0use Bill 83 (passed)' Dcpartme!\l of Ecology that
requires an application be made would include all agencies
for a pennit before public water handling antipollution controls.
is appropriated for use. Failure This bill has been re·written into·
to comply can now lead to a fine House Bill 363 which dilutes the
by the Water Administration. powers of the tllreClOr Qf the
1I0use Bill 87 (passed) department 'and provides for
provides for an is.,uance of an '" • appeal other than throughout
Injunction against operating a the courts. These: were the two
dn:dKC or placer mine without a main features of the original bill
pennit. This bill will servc to test not advocated by the public. An
the jurisdiction of state laws on interim committee is pn:scntly
federal land within the state. studying the feasibility of the
Most minina in Idaho docs occur proposal.
on federal lands. and current 1I0use 8ill 198 (passed
federal n:aulations are lax. regulates surface mining to
lIouse Bill 124 (defeated) require an approved land
would have established a state restoration plan and bond be
wild and scenic rivers system. filed with the State Mining
1I0use 8i11 143 (passed) Hoard .. This bill also may be
n:moved king fishers. pelicans tested in the courts as to state
and cormorantll from the jurisdiction on federal lands
Unprotected Bird !.ist and within the state. Three facets of
placed these three species under the bill should be understood.
stlU! protection. First, although the board has no
House 8i11 148 (defeated) power (under this 11l~\ to deny a
lhl\ year the Idaho .. ht
LCIlIslalun- w as faced with more
em·lron!enul lnlh In one scsvum
than at almosl any.e arhcr lime.
I\etwcen 15 and 3()
ecology -o r rented bills wen:
hrought before the tlou se or the
Senate. rncludmg those in the
fol!owlDgcatellones. Water
Management. six. FIsh and
Game. four. Mining. four.
Sanitation. rhrce , General
EcolollY. two. and Noise
I'ollution. land uses and power
plants, one each.
About 50 percent of the
!nviromenully-oriented bills
.vere approved by both houses
and signed into law b)' Gov.
Cecil 1>. Andrus. Even though
many of the bills passed were
the lelSer of two choices or wen:
watered down versions of the
orillinals. the leiislature did
n:alize that ecology problems do
cKist and did make effort to
abate some of these problems.
Severa I of the more
sil/nifkant bills and discuuions
of their value followl
1I0use Dill S5 (pused)
requirC5 a permit for
l'Ilnstruetion or modification of
wute well disposals and
injection wells. Injection wells
pump waste water undelllround
where it clln find its way into
the I quifer.
Theil: wells arc now used
mainly in southeastern Idaho.








In President Ricbard Nixon's recent speecb to tbe nation, be told
tbe country be is going to speed lip troop witbdrawills from
Viemam. promising tbat "tbe war is dnltlling to a dose. " I suppose
mIIny Americans were encollraged. Witb fewer Amn-iaJn troops
tbere, perbaps tbe war in Vietnam and our pan in it really is "getting
smaJIeTevery day" as Nrious generals and officials ilSSllreus.
In 1968, the official word was tbe "~filitary aspect" of tbe war
bad ceased. So here we are. Nixon is nearly tuu» and one-half years
into tbe presidency, the administration saying all tlxu time 'tbe
~nseless war was "winding doum ", and tbe A merican public is
supposed to be convinced of tbat fact. But tbe Americans can be
sure of IJety little.
Tbe mysteries and ambiguities seem to IHrce groUln over tbe yean.
Nixon teUs us that "Vietnamisation bas succeeded" at a time wben
Vietnamese troops are running for their litoes from Laos. In tbat
Southeast As;" COllntry American belicopters aiTlifted American
equipment and Viet soldiers to launcb an attacle of American
decision and design in order to save America" litJes. We are told that
ollr part in the war is greatly reduced. Deception and
misunderstanding have come to define tbis war.
Nixon's troop withdrawals and bis keeping to tbe scbedule is
certainly commendable, but ewn nOUlbe refllses to set an end date
for witbdrawal or ~ promise there will be a totJlI witbdrawal. Tbe
war is drawing to a close, but be and Defense Secretary Melvin uiTd
bave spoken of a "residllill force" of 50,000 to 100,000 army
adPisers to remain in ViehUlm-indefimtely.
But what abollt the 1,000 U.S. aricraft in Vietnam-tbe ones that
have been higbly active lately: Nixon has admitted tbat bombing of
nurthern targets could continlle indefinitely. And how abollt tbe
very real possibility of an invasion of North Vietnam? Neitber tbe
President nor bis adviserscbooseto specu/Qte on tbis topic, bllt Soutb
Vietnam Premier Nguyen·V.m Tbiell has openly adrKJcated sllch an
invasion, an act that COIlIdprecipitate a war with Cbina.
Tbese pertinent questions bave consistently been pllshed to tbe
backgrollnd. Tbe American public is faced with more puules,
greater uncertainties, and a more elaborate propaganda outflow tban
ever before. ..
Before, the confusion seemed to be rooted in the unprecidented
nature of this remote conflict. 11bas always been different from the
wars with wbich people can identify. Tbe confusion bas begun to
breed mistrust and discouragement. Confusion is a Wasbington
commodity nwnllfaclured for nationwide comsllmption.
Nixon's so-called "Silent Majority" has always been a confused
Festival of Life
to organize at Julia Davis---
Phil Ochs to appear Saturday
Action wW be the pulWOI'd
In Boise thil weekend. u 10Ql
Broup. plan actlvltic. In
• coordination and I)'mpachy with
oational dcmonlUlltlon. ..-Jnlt
the w. In South Vietnam.
Vnu. orptlJQdon. have
IOOperN in the activida of dll.
weekend. Prinwy of thac wu
• heVanef Peace Acdon
Committee, and the You ..
Dcmocrall, othaa included the
ACLU. the Bolac at)' HcnId
Tribune, Brother Speed.
Another Mother lor Pace and
many other ••
Actions. planned .... on'
Satuntay, c\prU 24. at II a.m.
when a march throu.h
downtown Bolle will form .tt.
Steucnberl Park adjacent to che
State Capitol BuiJdin.. The
nwch wW ItaI't at 11,30 a.m.
and wll prope. through town
mclinl a. the bandlbeU in JuHa
Davll "k. Startln, at 1 p,m. a
prcacntadon of lIpakcra wW be
featured, with IUch nadonaIty
known perlOnaUdc.·.. Mark
...... e (known lor hla boo~
"Ru.h to JudBement",
concern In, auailMdon of John
Kennedy) ph... apeakcn from
vll'iou.IoQl pup ..
Saturday ncnln, •. rum. will
be mown 'at the Bolae State
CoUqc lJberai Arts BuDdin"
106. The rum • .-c "Rum to
Judpment" and "Vietnam and
Beyond". AdmhlJon I. $1 with
~/
and deceioed majority. But the yean of infXI~ement is inducing tbis
group to take a second look at the war. Tbry are conunlCed it bas
been a mistake, tbat we haw nothing to win.
Tbe mtereumg, unfortunate thing is tbat tbe IIdministratio" stiU
enjoys the support of an almost catatonic silence. Qnd a
non-resistance from Qpunc~drunk people.
Another distllrbing con~quence of tbe war is tbe alarming
growth and predominance of tbe w." macbm« itself Not only bas it
become a prime mover in tbe economy, but tbe Penugo" is inrKJlPed
in an unprecedented number of operation. at bome and
abroad-etJerYtbing from breaking striltes to spying on U.S. dtne'll.
Fllrther, Congress has sufferrd. The Nixon AdministTQtion b.u taken
action in this tNT that is of questionable constitutionality more or
less bypassing congressional counsel.
His refusal to set a witbdNUlai date suggests no' only tbolt
VietnamMtion bas not succeeded, but thQt be IIit"UI. the war a. a
dynamo tbat can change cbaracter and tbat be is prep.zred to foUOUI
tbese sbifts to conclusion {or oJ more IIdwlI/ageous po.ition.
Of course, the rbetoric is. be staud, tbat only by Iteeping tbe
pressure on NOTtb Vietnam can we maintain our "principal
hargaining counter''' to win tbe release of A ".mean pri.onen of w."
and our bope. of ending tbe war by negotiation in Paris. This SIQrrU
would be {me if tbe Nortb Vietn"mese would negotiate on any ;'.lIe
wbile the U.S. continues its presrnt combat COIlTU.
This week, with no mention of American POW's, Secretary l~iTd
said we will maint";n aiT power and limited troops ill Vietn.lm nIt'n
after we biZf)eceased to operate from a "comb.lt role ". OtW apparrnt
reason for tbis would be tbe political advantage of maintaining tbe
Tbieu-Ky government.
Connected with this "residlllli force" concept is Nixon's apparent
belief that there is a "winning W"y alit ", a w.zy to nrd the war with
bon or. 11's too late for any moral mctones.
(My) bope is that the American people'will begin to rt'ilW wbat
tbis II'''' has done to liS (tbem?), to consiJn ration.JJy tbe
consequences of Q continlled u.s. presence in Southea.t Alia III a
police force or as a "de{ensWi! combat" fOTce-, to use Secretary
LaiTd's term.
(My) bope is tbat Americans UJiJJ realiU' tbe d"ngn of thm
silence and demonstrate to the President tbat they b.we been patient
too long and ask him to withdraw aU U.S. troops and aircraft.
Somebow we must overcome the confu.ion, accept the task of
finding tbe truth and assume the responsibility of action.
jefff'nedQy
two fuO Ihowinp the fll'lt
.. dnl at 6 p.m. and the aecond
a.8.30 p.m.
-At II••, a.m. Sunday, a
''WorahJp Service lor Peace' will
be held at the bandlhcll in Julia
Davia Park. The service: will be
conducted by WlDJamLaw. who .
.... jult rerumed (rom dlIculllon
with aU four delcpdon. at Ibe,
Paria Pace Tala. Folow .... the
acrvlce:. a "eatnival of Owl."
will be held, fcarurln, mullc,
theater, pma, tabla and
booch ..
Mulllc lor the afternoon will
include perrormanca by the
p'0up Providence. the Ma-iin,
Joh Corp. Drum Enumble.
Nancy and Ann. The Dream
Children. Jame. Hopper,
Blu.... with Jim Patton and
Friend .. and of apccaJIannedon
wiD be PhD Och.. a nationally
know IOnpriter and lollulapr.
Och •. will"erform lOme of hll
more popUlar runa,Ulc:tu4lntr
itA Small CIrcle of Friend.'':'
Currently Oct. dcvoer. the
majority of bla dme to
perform ce. at movement
func:tio and wiD Oy into Bolle
afta, apparln, III WuhJnston
D.C. tor the weekend
demonltradon. there,
Abo, rable. wiD be set up in
the p.k to. repreacnt variou.
cqanlzadon. plfdclpadnl In
and I)'mpachedc to. the March
and Pemval: Amon, cho.
repreacnflCd wil be the You.,
Dcmocratl, the American Clv8
Libcrtlea Union, ·Irothcr Speed,
CAmpulno. Unldo.,
8olle-B.rah, CIIpjtllI, ICcIy
ItUdenti for PaCe, ~ PlIlIe.
Action Coat_ .. , ADo ....
Mother. for hKe, WOIDCIi'.
Llberadon, .... IlIaD)' 0 .
'It hal been e by
the orpn.... of the mardi, thlll
aD acdvltla fM chili weclDmd ...
icpuy .. cdoned, and that all
CWl'Iti wll be P,ftCdul. It II an
attempt to off. an "woadve
to the w.1n Vletaam, accord'"
10 apokc...... l'a'ddptIdon In
, ...thc,..,CVCftt .. MId to be an
IncOCitor .of IndIvIdauI feclinp
town the._ of tIM .y,
,-
BSC Sierra Section opens, to preserve scenic 0 ·
Among the new club, whose
con,titutions were recently
approved by tbe Boise State
Student Senate is tbe Boise State
Sierra Section. BSSS is a
sub-section uf tbe Mit/die Snak»
Group of tbe Nortbern Rockies
Cbapter of tbe national Sierra
CII/b. 1'be gelleral purpuse uf
HSSS is tbe same as tbe Sierra
Club.
To explor«, enjoy and preserve
Tbe Sierra Neoad« ,
..t ",I other scenic resources oj'tbe United States
/\11.1 its fort!sts, lI...,tt'rS,wilJlife. a",1 wik!emess;"'0 ulldel' take alld tIl publisb
Sdt'lltific.literary, .1",1 educatiollal stu,lies COIICt.,.II;l/gtbelll;
1'0 educate tbe people witb regard to
Natilllwi a"" state forests
Parks,
Monumellt;,
Ami utber lIatural rt!sources of expecial scenic beauty alld
"'0 en lis I public interest and cooperation in protectillg tbem.
Tbe specific purposes o[
BSSS orr to enjoy tbe scenic
resources, wildlife. and
wilderness of Idabo; to "sell"
and promote tbese resources to
students of BSC and all other
students and young people in
tbe State by a defmiu
educatioruU program; and to
protect and presnPe tbese
natllNl resources by ewry legal
means.
Most people haPe beard of
tbe Sierra Club with reference to
some aspect of its many
"ctmtie,: its outing programs;
its specucular pieture books; its
education,,1 work; or its
conserpation acti";sm. Tbe







Zero I'opulation Growth IS
the death rate and the llluh rate
;I~ eqllat usually measured for a
one-year period. But for many
reasons, this lero gwwth ute
never comes ahout. Why?
Because mm! people like babies,
relilliou~ reasons, ignorance of
contt;\ct'ptives, big business tells
us more children mean 1110re
consumers and up will go the
(iNI' lind improved medical em:
is lengthening our life span, thus
lowering the death rllte.
However, as you have likely
heard before, there arc too mllny
peoplel and people Ire causing
the pollution problems, the
environmental destruction, the
crowd in. problems and the food
storages. We used to hear that
two childrcn per wuple would
st abilile the population by
2000, but now the I'igure is
down to 1.3 eti.ldren. What can
be done?
Treasure Valley Chapter AI'(;
is the local branch of Zero
I'opulation Growth, a national
organization dedicated to
prumoting just what their name
says'l lero population growth.
Following is a proposal to the
national chapter of ZPG from
the lucal chapter to do
sonfething about population'
Ilrowth, '





as iJ cbampion of Nature,
Wi/dlife, and Wilderness. But it
was [ounded in 1892 -bY jobn
Muir to enable more Americans -
to explore and elljoy tbe
usonderful open lands 011.1 wild
spaces' tsbicb are their beritage.
Bigbty yeprs baue passed
since Muir [ounded the Sierra
Club and tremendous changes
baue occured ill the Americocbe
knew. Before 1900, tbe pioneer -
etbic of "subdue and conquer'
l£'asill force wbo wbip a wild and
stllbbom /alld 10 serve mali's
lIeeds. III 1970, bowever, little
rt!IIUlins tbat bas 1I0t beell
subdued, 'conquered, /aid waste.
or paved. A new etbic, a "land
etbic". is desperately lIeeded to
presenJe tbe few IUItural or
wilderness areas wbicb still exist.
rbrougbless men, out of greed
or ignorance, continr·e to gnaw
away at tbese last traces of
wilderness, as if tbe lIatural
resources extolled by Muir were
infinite. If these consumer-types
are left uncbecked, tbey will
soon eradicate all Pestiges of tbe
America wbicb produced the
sturdy American people Iwing
today.
In tbis regard, Walter
Stegner', words quoud in the
Sierra Club brochure, are
appropos
Something will baPe gone out
of us as a people if we erH!rlet
tbe remaining wildemess
be destroyed; if we permir
the last Pirgin forests to be
turned into comie books and
plastic cigaretu ClUe'; ;f tDe
by Treasure Valley Chapter ZPG
RESOLVED TIIAT ZPG:
.. I'ETITION THE
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED
STATES tu enact a law that will
offer all eligible citizens:
..A lifetime leasehold on
two acres of arable land, plus a
dwelling. plus a yearly
- subsistence allowance tied to the
cost of living, inexehange for
voluntary surrender of fertility.
lil.IGlUILlTY: w.,
--Eligible for leasehold
_enduwment will be all fertile
married couples withollt living
children, where: 1) the wife is
not pre.nant, 2) both partners
accept sUl'lical steriliution, Ind
3) each partner agrees, while in
drive the few rematntng
members of the wild species
into 1.00S, or extinction; if we
,pollute tbe last clean. air and:
d;"ty the last clean streams
and push.' our paved roads
through the last of tbe silence.
We need uiilderness preserved-
as much of it as is still left,
and 1/11 UlallY kinds-because it
was tbe chall/!llge agaillst
whicb our character as a
people was formed. The
reminder and the reassur alice
that it is still tbere
• is good for our spiritual
bealtb eV/!/1if we IIever alice ill
ten years set foot on it. It
is good for ~bell we are
young. becaus~ of the
incomparable sanity it call bring
briefly,
as vacation and rest, into our
insane lives. It is imporunt to us
wben we are old '
simply because it is
tbere-important, tbat is, simply
as idea.
Tbe spirit of the Sierra Club
sbould appeal to tbougbtful
young Americans, If offers a
cballenge and a cnlsade to the
youth of today. It is possibly the
outstanding national
organnation in en";-'mmenul
action ngbt now. The Sierra
Club figbts on many fronts: in
Congress a year ago it belped
defeat the Timber Supply Act,
recently the SST; in Alaska, it
was one of tbree or four
orranisations wbicb sued to stop
the Alaska" pipeline; it bas just
lued the Tennessee Valley
Authority [or ,,;olatmg tbe
N"lio'!'11 Environmental Policy
<tct; it bas blocked tbe Minera!
K ilig proposal in tbe area
adjoining Sequoia National Park
i;1 Califomia; it helped defeat
the ,!iolllic Power plant of Con
Ed 011 tbe east coast. III sbort,
tsbereuer action is needed to
protect and p-,eservetbe America
which belongs to all Americalls,
there aile will [ind tbe Sierra
Club.
It is for these reasolls that tb.
Sierra Club should appeal to
young ~AlllericaIlS. Tbe land
belongs to the young as ,well as
to tbe not-sO-Y0ullg. But witb a
difference tbe young bave' IIIore
to lose. If tbe prevalent plague
of the Consumeritisc.ontinues to
illfeet countless Americans and
to go unchecked, the land and
its resources may not he, tbere
for the young to enjoy in their
nUltunty. Among the bundreds
of things, facts, andideascollege
students must leam is tbis pery
important fact and idea: DO
NOT TAKE YOUR LAND FOR
GRANTED. FIGHT FOR IT
NOWl
Students of BSC wbo think
they migbt be interested in tbis
cballenge can contact jim
Parkinson, president of BSSS, at
141-9121; or Mark Kobls,
publicity director. at 142~128;
or jobn Warwick, faculty
ad"i,or, at tbe Speecb-
Comm"nication office: Ad
Building. RM 215. 185·3328.
leaseholder status, neither to will be government purchase, at
renew fertility nor _ acquire 1970 appraisals. of lands-not
children by adoptiun. exceeing SO million acres in the
-The minimum ag~ for first five year-no"" in the
leasehold acquisiton will be the national Soil Bank.
minimum marriage age in c.ach -The Lifetime Leasehold
State, provided both partn~ System shall be adminis.tered by
have either graduated from h~gh -g 0 v ern m e.n t a I age n cy
school, or 2) got passmg unswervingly in the spirit of
grades in a national test (which rewarding with lifetime home
may be wholly oral) in three and subsistence residents
schuol subjects--Home thereon who 1) own no other
Econumics, Hygiene, and real property, and 2) make the
Small-Farm Practices. personal sacrifice to nationll
DEFINITIONS & LIMITATIONS: well·b~ing of forgoing
" -Such !llelsehold may not parenthood.
be lost through tax delinquency, ·-on I y spouses. may
nor may Iny lender legally inherit leasehold rightsl when
accept it as a lOin pledge. both dic:, the lan<l reverts to




Nixon on Earth ,Week-
;~~:rnment is doing about pollution
(Ed. Note: The following rouowed by federal programs plants, espe<:iallr those 10<:.lteJ
excerpts arc from new releases and activities. on inland waterwavs anJ lake'>.
uf the Washington Campus News The major Administration The first step towa~d remedr'Ulg
Service fur cuverageuf Earth proposals fur carrying on the air this kind of pullu nun was a
Week Activities. In the releases pollution attack this year·-a record appropnatwn in 1'1o') or
President Nixun d is cusscs charge un sulphur emissions by. $HOO million for more
priorities on air. land. wildlife industry and a tJX on lead construction of sewage plants.
and human cnviromenr.) additi~es 111 gasulinc--are_~This rear's $1 b i l l ro n
Was h i n g t ~ n , D . C . designed to provide J "strong 'cunstructlOn budget ends this
(WCNS)--AiL pullution, culled economic stimulus" to industry five- year program.
the must p(es~lng envirornen tal to help improve the air, th~ To dramatize his concern fur
probkm faCing Amcn<:a tuday, President told Cungr<:ss. the wdl·belllg of the 'n~t1on'>
is undcr sClg<: by all kvels uf T h <: D <:I' art m <:n t 0 f W ate r s , the I' res Ide n t
guv<:rnment, cspeCially at the TranspurtatlOn, also concancd permanently halted constructwn
f<:deral kvd. with nUlse pullutiun, issued a un the Cross-Flunda Harge Canal
~ ymbollc uf the new $303,Z~~ f<:deral grant to the III January after 30 yea~' work.
committment to e1ean up the air Suuthern Callfurnia Rapid "We must assure that III the
is the Clean Air Act Transit District last year to future." he said, "we take not
Amendments. ~' ./ develup a low·nolse diesel only full but also wnely
"This is the must imponanry-- engine. ac,ount of the envlrumental
pi<:,e uf kgislation, in my WATER ImpJct of su,h pruJect--su that
opinion, dealing with th<: The natIOn'> foukd waters IIlstead of merel\' halting the
prublem uf ckan air that we stand s<:cund only to air among damage, we prevent It "
have this year and th<: must those segments of the LA~1J
important in our history," envlromcnt the Nixon Reforming government's
Pr<:sident Nixon said in signing admlllistratiun IS detennlned to attitude toward the proper usc
the Admlnistratlon-pruposed clean up. of :and o<:cuples a speCial place
m<:asure on th<: last day uf 1'170. The most dramat" exampks 10 the Nlxun adnunlstratlOn's
Und<:r the law's provlSluns. uf wat<:r pullutiun arc the envlromental program.
the Envlromental Protectiun 10,000-plus oil spills that "I am calling upon the
Agenq' (EPA) the federal o<:curred last year. Under the Congress to adupt a natlunal
watchdug over the natlun's Watcr Quality Improvement A,t land usc pulicy," he said 10 hIS
<:culugy, sets limits for air of 1'170, Signed by fhe President Febr.uary state uf the
ljua!ity. regulate'> eml\S1on uf un Apnl 3, 1'I7U, 011 spills <:an cnnrument message,
ha/arduus ,>ub-raou:,>, and nuw cust a pulluter up- to $I~ lIy executive urder the
requires a <Jupa cent redudlon Imiliun for spills caused br PreSident sct up a publi<: land
uf eml,-"uns In I'J70 model ,ars ve'>s!c'> and $!l nulliun fur thuse review ,umnUsSlOn In Februarv,
by 1'175. conllng from onshore and 1'I7U. "The time has come," he
In an execumc urd<:r Issued uffshore facllnles. told Cungress. "tu make'mure
Fed. ~, 1'170, PreSIdent Nlxun Water pollutwn IS alsu l'atfsed rational use uf our cnurnlUUS
established standards to b<: by lIladequate sewage tru,atment wealth of real pruperty " lie saId
~".._----
tnc tcucrul guverl1lllellt shuuld
sell undcru sed pr0l'ertre~ III
order to purchase de sirablc arcus
elsewhc:re, .vlrcudv trvc areas are
III the pru,c:'" ul bl'lIlg
rr .msfcrrcd to ,!atl' allcf"il>n1-'
control
The' first big ~tl'P row ard
rcducrng the amount ot "sulid
wa~te" was taken lrsr October
With 'the passa~e of the
;\ d ml n IS t ra t Ion proposed
Re~uurce Recovery Plan Statn
,an no\\' re,el\'e federal muncy
to devcl"p rec'ydlllg plants,
where sulid wastes. sUl'h as
piper, arc treated fur usc ag,un
by manufa.:turers,
. WILDLIFE-. ...
To IOsure the continued
eXlsten,e of Wildlife, the
PreSident also askeJ- "flJr maJ')(
enlargement of uur' WIlderness
preservation system" An
IOtematlon.ll effort WIll be made
slmultaneuusly to set up a
"wurld hentage trust" 10 urder
to "save for future l!eneratlons
the most outsundlOg natur.ll
areas as well as pla,es uf uOlque
hi 'tort,al, ar,haeologl<:al,
archltectur;rl, and ,ultural \'alue
to Ill.lnkmd."
One uf the greatcst threats tu
anunals ,ontlnues tu be the
effe,t of pestl<:ldes. meant unly
fur harmful 10 SCC ts. As the
PreSident salll 10 I'ebruar,', "The
decllOe 10 numbers of sc~eral 01
our bird species IS a Signal uf the
potentl.l1 haLards of pcstll'ldes to
tile envlrument.
DDT has been banned for use
In h ousc and garden pest
,ontrul-a reduction of H·
milliun pounds per year er 35
percent uf the total DDT in U5C,
I.J~t June for Interior Secretary
Walter Ilkkd halted the U5C of
15 p e s ucides and mercury
compounds on 356 million acres
uf guvernment property.
PEOPl.E
:\ s for the problem of over
pupul.ltlon, Presidcnt NIxon has
urdered ;1 cummission on
populJtlun gruwth to report this
summer un the likely dfcct of
"peuple pollution."
Among the actions already
taken, the AdmlOisttation has
101t1.i ted an expansion of family
pLlnOlng servICes throughout the
,ountry Four departments and
twu IOdcpendent agencIes arc
work 109 to promote greater
re 5e rach and provide more
IOfurnulIon 10 thiS area.
In proclaimmg the week of
:\prll 19-2" Earth Week.
Pre'>ldent Nixon uid, "Few
cuncerns facmg Amenca and the
wurld todav are more
(ompel1ull! that' the quality of
our ph)"lcal envlroment, The
earth and Its 'atmosphere are a
dosed system Thev arc fmite.
rhe gu';d w.ater c~nnot punf)'
Itsclf IOdeflOltc!y, The go.,,1 air
c.annot sustain and repal! the:
IIlJUStl<:lCS of man fOrn'er. Man
Just help w put hiS own e~nhly
huuse 10 urde:r"
Moratorium asked on development
"",sbingt"n. D.C. -11 c"aliti"n
of envirollment.il org,mr.Jtiolls
and American IndiullS bIW"
asked for ,I mor,ltorium on olll
Federal olction rl'l41tedto l'Iectric
pOlL"'T .Ievelopmellls tbey fe41r
will devllSt.,te tbe be41rt of tbe
scellic soutb.7Westem Vnited
St41tes.
Tbe N,ltiVt' Amenc41n Rigbts
Fund, ";n..irollmellt411 Defellse
fund 41nd N41t;onal WiMlife
Federlltioll told Illterior
Seeret41ry Rogers Morton 41
1lI1111l11l0tbsystem of co.,/-fired
pow..., plants, strip mines. bigb
voltage trallSmission lilies ,md
reLlted developmellts St'riously
tbreaten tbe fabled I,'our Comers
41rea of Colorado. VMb, New
Mexico anti Arizt"'''.
By 1985, al/41ssociatiol/ of
about 20 soutbwestern utilities
plallS to gener41te more tban 36
million kilowoJus of t'I"crricity in
tbt! "'our Corm'TS 41re" to "'I'Ve
Pbot!l/ix, TUCSOII, Las V.'goJs,S41n
Diego 4111.1,-", Angel.·s.
J'be first plant of tbe system
bols been op''T41tingsince 196-1oJt
" site Oil tbe Navajo Indi411/
ReSt'TVatiol/ ,neolr .ues41 Ver.le
N41ti~n,,1 P"'k, It emits mort·
poJrticulate m"tter d"ily tball
New York City oJlld '-os 11ngeles
combined. Four mort' pl41llts-J're
und.'T construction ,md oJ,;otb.'T
ill final plalllli"g stotges.
Smoke from tb., first pl41llt
"/one bas cov''Ted up to 10.000
square miles 41nd W.lS the ollly
',,,,'N,,a.le object visible in .1
1966 pbotogmpb t.,kell from
Gemini 12 at 41naltitmle of /70
miles,
Wben all six plants are in
op''Tatum tbey w,1Id41l/yt'mit 41n
t'stimat,'d iOO tmlS of fly oJsb,
1,365 toIlS of sulpbur ox;,/t's,
oJnd I,OO(} tmlS of Ilitrogell
ox;'I.·s. Tb.· groups contelld
tb._ emissiom will blanket tb.·
Four Corn.'Ts oJr.·olwitb smog
potelltiully b.rwrdous to bumall
healtb alld tjJ~ tragile dew,.t
ecology.
Tbey COlltell.1 too lbut tbt'
plants' tn'mendous d"IIl41ndsfm
cooling lL'41terfrom tbe aln'oJdy
wline surface W41tt'rs of tbe
Colorado River Basin couJ.l bolVt!
serious imp41ct on residellt
Ind;"lls. .lant.lge "griculturt' in
tbe fertile Imperiul Val/.'y alld
41ggravate existi'lg watn
squ41bbles between tbe V.S .• md
.uexico.
Accordillg to NAR F. more
than balf of all American Indi41ns
living Oil n'St'TVJtWtu will m-
sublt·ct.·" to tbe Jir pollutIOn
and strip IIlll/illg "fltTali"nS
tbn'oJt"1l to dt'sp"il 41n'as of
unique r"ligi"us signijicanCt' to
tb., NolVllI"olnd "opi.
,\lore tb41n 16 millioll
11mericoJns visi"'d tbe six
NatimlJI PoJrks, tbr.·.· N41t;or",1
Recreation t1reoJs olnd
twenty·t·igbt NJtion411
Monuments sub't'ct to oJ'r
pollutioll from tbe pOU't'rpLlIIIs.
fourism r41llks secolld 41ndtbird
in eacb of tb.· four stat<-
ecorlOllIies,
I n vowed Fedt'Toll .,g.·"cies
bave filt·tI "sti,,,,,tes of polrllt;'11
••" viro"m.'nt411 impact for
individuoll piece, of tbe toul
projecl. lIoweV4.7 analysis fmm
tbe tbn'e organnations claim 411/
are woefully inadequ!tt' a",1
compkt ..ly ;gnon' tbe NlItiorwl
,...nviro"m .. nIJI Policy Acl
man.l.ltt' for " rt'port on lb ..
cu IIIulatlV4.'t·nvirollln..nul impact
of tb.· lL·bol.. syst .. m.
t1 spok ..sn",n for tb .. groups
said tb.· r.,.,ut'sud moralorium
would gill" tbe f"ederal
govtTnmrnt tim.. tit' .10 tbc
n,.,uir.,.1 ,·nvir",,,n ..nul studic'
wbicb u·i/l bt' vit", to tM utiJit;"
if tbey "n' to fulfill prom;s ..s to
minillliu' tbc cnvirolfmenul
impact of tbe f'our COt'1IcTJ
d,·velopment.
fbr pOlLtt'r{ul u.s, Smlltt
Inurior an.1 Insular Affa;rs
Cmnmittt'(' callc,1 tbe "'our
C; OrllcTJ situation "a cla'sic
example of tbt' clash "f
divergellt nce,I," 4n.1 scheduled
(wJ.l bearings for "lay 14. 15. 16
in Albu.,utTtJue an.1 ""armington.
Nt'w M.,xico oJlI.1Salt I,,,ltt' City.
Raiders say pollut"ion control fails
Washington--The federal
government's IS-year, $3,5
billion water pollution control
program ha.~ failel.! to .halt
t\merican's deterioration into
"water wa.,t1and," concludes a
team of Kalph Nader's
investigators.
The outspoken report,
released last week after 2 I
mondlS of preparation, will
heigh lc:n pressures on Congress
to draft a strong replacement for
existing water pollution
legislation, which expi,res June
30. That effo.&t Is jult n~w
begiAning. •
Major fandinp of the study.
-PoUudon In the nadon',
.w.... v. h_1Mica ..... daIly
•
..
~etlucetl in only a /:!Jt.v isolated
mstanccs.
-Industrial pollution is the
largest and fastest ~ruwing
conlllminan t, comprISIng more
than one-half the load on
municipal trcatment plants, allli
bulking 11I9rc dUUl four times as
large: as domestic waste,
-Industrial lobbying W1lterd
dowlI .major federal pollution
kgislation anu has crippled Itate
govern menu, which are assign ell
primary responsibility for
enforcement.
~.Pre.ent l.!rin king water
ucatment "rocc.t':~move 'ew,
if any, o( the most dangerous
conlaminllu, found in Iakes.nd
, rWcra.
- t E nginee:ring bias has
pro mp ted die govern men t to
virtually ignore the largest single
source .. f wastes in the country
lJy volume: agricultural runnoff.
-The federal gowl'llment has
sued a pollUter undcr the"
22'ycar,0Id Jlelleral Water
PoUution Control Act only once
-in 1960 against dlC city of St,
J 0 s e p h y , M 0 , • w h rc h
nl,'verthclell continuel to llump
raw ICWage into the Millll uri
Klver.
•• Dcaplte glowing press
re,Ieases, American
,'manufact,urlng Industries Invest
an .venJC of Ie. than 0.2
percent of their revenues In
poIIudoa control, The 'federal
governme:nt has never surveyell
all thc nation's industrics on the
type lind amUlllltJl of their
pollutants-in one case llelaying
S(,'Vell years 011 11 prupo!iCd
IJucstionnaire, I.
tu remedies the Nllder study
grt).lP recommends stripping
antipollution .. fficiah or
diKTCtionary IlUwen to enforce
the law. or not as tlu.')' choose,
It alliO urges an enlargell rule for
eitil.enJl. llnd protection for
workers who.e employers
threaten layoffs beeaulC of
w.lIy cleanup measures.
The report rates pending
w.t.er poUudon lepladon by
both President Nixon ancl Sen,





eon.lucted hy a task force of
young people with hackgroundJl
I in law, economic., engineering.
!iCience, ami medicine, working
jn affil iat!on with Nader's
Wuhington-bllJlC,'d Center for
Study (If Ke.ponsive Law,
The railure of the federal
water-pollution proaram h ..
long been ackllowlcllied even by
• lu own' top'nanklnl ofnelals •
Thus the chief contribudon of
the 700'p'le, twCM'olume,
Nader report II Dkely to ,be I~
th .mugh documcntadon.
R.,prl".d fro'" lb. C"",,*,,~~M __
B.B~King,
Ramsey Lewis
to "jazf it up at Bois.e State May 9-
admissi,on ' free "to BSe students '.
There is, and' always will be,
an argument in musical circles
about which is better-jazz or
blues, BSC students won't have:
to hear that one come Sunday,
May 9, as Associated Students
bring a pair of giants from each
field into the gymnasium for its
final concert of the school year.
Grammy Award winner 8,8,
King and Playboy jazz piano
winner Ramsey Lewis are set for
the double-barreled affair and
the result could be the wildest
nl~ht Borseans have or Will see in
a long lime. Two shows arc on
tap. beginning at 7 and 9:30
USC students will be admitted
free With their activity cards.
General admission prices for
rhe sprmg fcsuval of sound arc
Marche, Allied Arts, Leadville
We st , all Alexander stores,
Dorsey Music-<:aldwell, the
Music Box·Nampa,' Mountain
Home AFB· Youth Center,
Today's Rags-Mounuin Home:
and the Stude:nt Union.
Blues came on the scene first
and jazz got its origin from the:
earlier medium. Did arne blues
artists began experimenting with
their music and turned it into
Dixieland. From those early
romping. stompmg. southern
sounds came the jazz of the 20th
century,
Paul Whionan took the leap
with his band In the late 1920'5
and the uproar caused was
greater than was witnessed when
the Bcatlcs came rnto the
picture, BI~ band dominated the
musical scene until the late:
1940's when musicians went out
on their own in small number to
do their thing.
In the: mid 1950's, the erne
took a swing for the: better and
the small combo business rapidly
turned into a booming pastime.
Lewis proves that the youth
and the youthful both have a
"pure and refreshing musical
sound" and. in this master of the
"78", the rwo have found their
idol. Vision of Elgin Baylor and
Qscar Robertson danced through
his mind when Lewis graduated
from jenner Elementary School.
At nearly six feet tall. he layed
out his plans to make big time
basketball his bag, But after
more time, thought as well as
plano. the musical scnsatron
Poetry:
Crushed St iff. Like everything else.
(N"w York-A boy s,utln', in
tbe 11,h gradt', s'~1Vt'd for
a t t e n t i on , parched for
unJnsundmg; handed ill 'he
faUowing poem '0 his teacber.)
Ill' allIhZys UlQn,,,d '0 explain
'hing., B,,' no ont' CIIn'd. So
ht' drr'tll. Some'imes IH would
drrztlla"d i' w~ " any'bing. lit'
vlIl1Ilt'd '0 CJlnJ(' i' ;" SlOM or
crriu i' irt ,bt' .Icy. lit' would
lie ou' on ,bt' grtW and 100. upa' fbI' s.y A"d i' lJX)"Jd be
only 'be slty and him and 'hI"
'bings inridt' him 'ha' n«dl"d
sayirtg. And i' was at,n·,ba'
Ix- drMJJ 'bt' pic'ure. " UIQ. a
bea,,'if,,1 pic'",.,.. Ht' kt'p' il
unde« his piUow and would It',
no one St'e i,. And be would
bJk a' it t"'"Y nigh' and 'birtk
about i,. And when i, was
dark. and his eyt's wert' closed,
IH could .liU .ee it. I' was all
of him. And IH loped it. WlHn
he ''''rled sehool be hrollgh' i'
wi'h bim. No' '0 show
:'"yone. b,,' jII" '0 bafJt' i' wi'h
him like a friend. I' was
funny abou' .chool. Ht' sa' in a
squ,,", brown desk. Like aU 'he
otht'r sq",,", brown fl('sks And
IH 'hough'i' .hould be n'd. And




what you need to win
I)on', betie>1X!i,.
rbe l'ru,b doem', hUrl.
'{be>'I'ru,b i. PlJtL't'r
tbe 1'ru,b i. Ligb'.
1'be '{rulb is w"", you n('(',/1II win.
To BuiM.
An,1 10ge' '0 a gOOiI lomolTOW.
Tbe Trulb b",I., . -
TIH Tru,b poinlJ flp
lb. was".!"I.
Tbt'Deadly. Artd Ibe Ab,urd.
Tbal" wbdl burt', Nol Ibt' """b,
YOII bllH Ib, Rigbl
Ib, DillY, Ib, Obli,."io"
1o li,u", ~ad, '1tpmeffCl, do
IIIfd 10 IItlrCb for Ib, """b,
For YOII .. '"/o'orMa,
Do" 'IBJov ",h". ~/'
room Like all otber rooms.
Ill' halt'd '0 hold 'be pencil and
chalk , Wi,h his arm stif! and
his fu, fW' on tbe floor S'i!!,
untb 'he teacber watching and
watching. The uacht'r ClIme
and spoke '0 bim. She lold him
10 (L1('ar a ,ie like all the o'bt'r
hoys. Ht' wid he didn', lik('
them. And sht' said i, didn',
"","erl Af'" that th"Y drew.
And IH drew aU yt'llow and i'
was ,b(' UlQY be fe/' abou'
morning. And i' was
beau'iful. WN' 's this? wt' said,
Wby don " yo" draw sorruothing
like Km's drawinJl? 1m " 'ha'
Bt'liel't'i'.
Tru'h i. Agony
'0 'be inadequa'e>, 'hI" impa'en', 'b.e inepl.
The Tru'b ('xposes ,be matig", Ibt' foul.
Tbe T,.",b relX!al. 'he corrup', ,he vile.
The 1',."tb de.troy.
sbame, deception, Ii"., pre"'"se,
The ·I',."b t'xplodt" mylh, fraud
ewslon, f
. Wbicb i. wby IMn /till ""'tb's beartr
a"d bide Ibt' T,.",b • or from it
wbicb """",d, Ibem
a"d tbw de'"nons
for wba, tbrI A~,





took to the Black and White of
his Baldwin for a future.
King wasn't around during
the birth of the blues, but he is
in the' vanguard of today's
rebirth. It took 22 years for
(blues boy) to become an
"overnight success". If Nat King
Cole could sing in night clubs
and be a great popular singer. if
Frank Sinatra could sing his song
and be: a great person, if Mahilia
jackson could sing spirituals ana
be great. why can't King be a
blues singer and be great? lie: can
and he did.
Wailing on such things as
"Julia". "Hang on Sloopy",
"Wade in the Water". "J ade
East", "Dancing in the Street".
"The In Crowd", "Function at
the junction". along with "Soul
beautiful? After 'hat bis motber
bough' him a tie. And he always
drMJJa"planes and rocket ships
like t"'"Y0ne else. And he
tbret» 'be old picture away. And
when ht' lay ou' alone looking at
tbe sky " was hig and hlue
and aU of t'IX!'rY'bing, But be
wasn't anymore. He was square
irtside. And brown And his
band. UIt'rr' IIi!! And be was like
t"'"Y0ne elst'. And 'he 'bing~
inside-bim tha' needed say;"g
didn', need i, anymore, "
had s'opped pushing. It was
crushed. S'iff. Like every'bing
elst>.
'.'
Man" is his cup of tea. Add
these: to 30 recorded albums for
Cadet reocrds and you have a
pro in Lewis.
Walk into any night club and
you're apt to see a big many just
rear back, bear down, let it roll
and j keep a _ packed house:
swaying and clapping to some
truly heavy style-blues played as
blues were meant to be played.
Call it any name you
wish--backwater, jazz blues,'
funky blues-not a "fuzz" or a
"wah wah" will be heard from
the undispu ted king of the blues.
Add these: rwo cats together
on the same stage and you have
a scene to behold. The only
phrase: to describe it all is
"Heaven Man".
•••
The teacher couldn't help but
he surprised. Such creativity.
Such fWir. Could tbis 12th grade
hoy reaUy hafle composed such a
poem?
" is no' known ,oday
whether he ac'"aUy wroU ,be
poe m by bimself, aU alone, or
no'.






recognition for well done jobs
Th e Awards Ba1nquet
Tuesday night at the Rodeway
Inn, in honor of the many Boise
State students and Associated
Student Bodv officers, was a
remarkable $2,500 session. for
backslapping and awards for
duties well done during the
1970-71 school year,
Some 300 persons attended
the affair, including students,
faculty and administrators. _
Outgoing ASB President
Wayne Mit'£!t:ider gave his final
addres's;'~ then swore in
newlv-elected officers; President
Pat' Ebright. Vice-President
Martell Miller. Treasurer Paul
Fish, and the all-new Senate.
Gifts in multi-colored boxes.
ranging from gilded BSC
drinking mugs for outgoing
senators, to a sterling silver tray
for Michelle Morrison. 1970
Homecoming Chairman, to silver
mementos for outstanding
persons working in student
government, were given.
Cheerleader Pat Large
pfesented a ?pirit Award fur rhe
most active ~,'roup on campus to
the 'Inrercolkgi:ltl' Knight»,
headed by Dwane Smirh.
Vice-President Lee Mercy.
Social Chairman Ed Weber,
Secretary Jinx. Cato, Treasurer
Dee Cazier and others WLTe
presented' with gifts. 'Mary
Smith, secretary in the ASB
offices, was given a large gift for
being one of the most helpful
persons in the offices.
At the end of the cereruonics,
Mittleider rose to prescn t the
Spri'l T. Agnew Rerurn Award,
for the ARBITER.
Members of the ARBITER
staff attended the Rocky
Mountain Collegiate Press
Association Convention in Park
City, Utah, last week, picking up
awards for the BSC Literary
Magazine, COLD DRILL, and
the newspaper. Mittleider
mentioned these awards as a
prelude to his presentation.
COW DRILL received an
-
?? PREGNANT ??
TEST YOURSELF IN YOUR HOME'
ACCURATE RESULTS IN TEN MINUTES'
TWO TESTS PER KIT
PROMPT DELIVERY
SEND: CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PRICE: $6.95 PER KIT + .55; HDLG. CHGS.
BE SURE PRODUCTS, INC.
375 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632
Raft Race !!
The annual raft race sponsored by the Tau Kappa Epsilon
Frarernity will be May 1 starting at 1 p.m. at Barber Bridge. There is
a $5 entry fee to be paid to Neil Bolich or John Christ at the TKE
House, 135 Warm Springs Ave., phone 342-9067. Deadline for entry
fees is April 30. "
Stipulations are that all rafts be homemade or factory rubber
. rafts. No fIXed oars or motors or keels will be accepted. All persons
riding in the rafts will be equipped with life preservers. Futher
information will be available when entry fees are received.
Check b.ox-below for class entrance JlI'eference:
Men Women
Singles Singles
2-4 Man 2-4 Women
5-M3O or more 5 Women or more
CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
MANY NEW FLIGHTS ADDEU
DIRECTOR FROM PORTLAND AND VANCOUVER,
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA
from $250
ON UP FOR ROUNDTRIP FLIGHT
CALL IMMEDIA TEL Y:
CHARTE,RS WEST, PORTLAND, OREGON
PHONE 503·226·3556
FOR LOCAL INFORMATION
DR. R. de NEUFVILLE AND MRS. K. RODRIGUEZ
385·3956 and 383-1560
LIMITED TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF AND
MEMBERS OF THEIR
IMMEDIATE FAMILES LiVING IN SAME HOUSEHOL
award for special effects, and
other fur fiction and poetry.
ARBlfFR phol,,~r.lpher
Richard Tuckm.m received a S 15
award fur the best co lor picture \
e n t c r ed in the convention
competition. and another for the
be st cartoon category. The
ARBITER received an honorable:
me nt io n for the general
excellence coillpetition among
~5 weekly newspapers.
In presenting the award.
~ Mittleider said the statue could ..
be u t il iz ed when students
entered the new offices in the:
Student Union next year to
complain, The lirde mall on a
platform carries the in~lTiption.
"Up Yours!"
This is the first year an
awards banquer has been
conducted. and if the many
persons who criticized the
expense involved were there,
they had to agree it was worth
the nioney,-recognition is
priceless.
w. 0Hw v•• SWS CAl£EI
(l e r\ ... t 1I1oilJ,tr lI.&rlo" .. 1 org"ul''''IUII If > o u h.", ..· ,uud ..h.u'&l..rrr .uk! Ihn It •.11 ~ppo;rlunul hJ cutE'r ,
~ith U"-CT lOO office .... ~l' nn"" ,1,&\0" wk" Ink·fe,," ~C' 'AlII u.am ) uu .and ~Ic~ ..·...recr ·mar it ,&1nloll like' havin,
operunlf~ fur \C\ocral ,,"ell ~u~ .. tH:d .1."'1\( )OU Ul Jc"cluPU11 01J .. nlftl"~ )our U\'\n hU'U1C'~', M.ul)' .:otnp&ll)
~
""LlrC'1 olIu.l r(,~.lId&ng IifcUlfK " .....CC1'b.ned hcncf.u UlduJc U1"' .... 1&:(' .oJ
on ,-ommlUlon c&I'ulIIl' (cUnene.a. prUS'anl .. LunUCI )uur
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cor n If from
Messenger ServiceThe sse
An ."ctionSubmit!Behh,d every successful man ...
A City Library Election to
decide whether to purchase the
Salt Lake Hardware Building for
a new library is to be conducted
Tuesday, May 11, 1971.
The polls will open at 12
noon and will close: at 8 p.m.
To be eligible, a city resident
must have voted in the last city
election or can register-either at
the City Hall or with the
precinct registrar. To find out
name: and address of precinct
registrars. call City Hall.
342-4621.
The age for voting i" this
election is 21.
Studen", staff and faculty
may submit works of Uteral')'
merit (short stories, poems,
plays and days) for pubUcation
in the Boise State College'
literary magazine, "the
cold-drill" by submitting carbon
or zerox copies of their works to
Mn. Connie Jacobs, English
Department Sec:recuy in LA
201. Manuscripts cannot be
returned; material selected for
printing cams the author one
free issue of the 1971-1972
Uterary magazine.
fJice-president in cbarge a{ Bank
Ammcard at tbe First Security
Bank olldabo.
Tbos« planning to attend are
asked to caU Mn. Barbara
Pickens, at 385·1125 or
385·1656 or Mrs. Eileen McGee,
J85-355I.
P,mel discussion lor tbe wiPes
of seniors in esc» scbool 01
business on "Helping Husbands
Succeed in' Bu,iness and
Alloiding some PitlaOs 01 Being
an Executiw!', Wile" is planned
for April 27 at 8 p.m. in 'be
Colle' Shop 01 'be new
Mori,on-Knudson building.
ThOle on the panel are Mn.
Eugene H. Irmingn wbole
busband is Controlln a' Boise
Ca,cade, Mrs. BertPnkins
wbole busband is pre,ident of
Morrison-Knudson and Met.
Blair Lacander wbole busband is
Page pushers receive purse
her bachelor 01 arts degree in
history with a secondary
education option, and Miss
Lawton has her degree and is
moving to librarianship.
The announcement was made
by Administrative Assistant to
Dr. John Barnes. Robert Gibb.
Lawton received the stipends
and will be: attending the
University of Denver Graduate:
School of Librarianship and the
University of Washington School
of Librariamhip respectively.
MI ss Armstrong is to obtain
Two Boise State: College;
Students in library science have
received significant honors of
S 1.500 each from the Idaho
State Library toward Graduate
Library School.






boutExp.cting someone new? American Association of
University Women in BOise
ittvite all college senior women
md other prospective members
to a membership coffee at the
home of Mrs. John McCormac
3300 Kootenai on Saturday.
April 24 from 9: 30 until
12: 30.
New study groups for the
coming year will be: introduced.
Chairman is Mrs. Jack Gording
8325 Wyndham,
and a representative from the
Mothen orJanization on bres It
feeding.
Expectant fathen are also
invited to participate in this
important event. Pre1'egistration
is not required. No fee is
charged.
numuon. baby's birth, breast
feeding, daily care of the
newborn, and family planning.
Public Health Nurse Mn. Ben
Thompson will be teaching the
claacs, assisted by Mrs. Sarah
Alexander from the Family
Planning Clinic, a nutritionist,
I'.xpcctant l'arcnt's Claun
will be offered starting May Jrd,
2:00 p.m. at the City-<:ounty
Health Department, 1455 North
Orchard. The course will include
anatomy and physiology of
reporduction, preparation for
the baby, Mother and baby's
Boise State College is hosting
the second Intramurals Archery
Meet April 27 at 3:00. All
interested people please sign up
with Phillis Bowman or Collen
Walter by April 23-26. Th ere
will be a entry fee of 50 cents to
be paid at the time of
registration. Prizes will be:
awarded for winners.Miss Wool not too fuzzy
convention at the Rodcway Inn
for the Idaho Woolgrowen.
Eight other girls from Idaho
colleges and universities will
compete: for the crown.
Judges for the BSC
competition were Mrs. Mel Claar
and Mrs. Lois Bruce, both of
Boise.
Hawkins, 211 Hot Springs Drive.
Runner-up WIll Charlotte K.
Ellis, 18, a BSC freshman, the
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Ken
Ellis. 1509 South Curtis Road.
Vicki will be the Boise State
candidate for Miss Wool of
Idaho Nov. 14 during the state
Miss Wool of Boise State
College was chosen Wednesday
in the Liberal Arts Building, Miss
Vicki Lynn Hawkins, 18, a
freshman and resident of Boise.
The five foot, seven inch. 125
pound, blue-cyed blonde is the
daughter of Mrs. Imogene
8:15 p.m. "Cave Dwellen"
Suba'l Theatre:
8: 00 p.m. Transcendental
Meditation Lecture B 203
8:15 p.m. Choir Concert
Music Aud.
1:00 p.m. Greek Olympics




8:00 p.m. "Lord Jim" Snack
Bar
8:15 p.m. Orchestra Concert
Music Aud.Arch.rs score again
bow also. Susan Peterson, the
only girl on the team. finished
4th in the free style (no sights)
with Steve Hlge receiving 7th
place and Richard Beever got
8th place in the free style.
University. University of Utah.
and Uuh Technology College.
Scoring a first place win was
Miles Beck with the bare bow
(with sights). Victor Cortez
received 2nd place in the bare
The Archery team returned
from the Uuh Invitational at
Brigham Young University with
all the members placing in
competition. Other schools at
the meet were Montana State
April 26, 1971
8:00 p.m. "Some Do's and
Don'u of Envirenmental Action"
Dr. M.S. Gordon LA 106
6:00-9:00 p.m. Alpha
Omiaon Pi Birthday Party
Baseball BSC/Northern
Arizona Flagstaff













8:15 p.m. Carolyn Olandler
Recital




. Turk.ys love back door trots
Interested in entering? Just
contact someone at the main
desk of Chaffee Hall, between
10:00 a.m. and U:30a.m., 1:00
p.m. and 5:30 p.m., or 6:00
p.m. and 10:00 p.m, daily.
Trophies Will be awarded in both
men's and women's divisions.
The race will begin at 4:00 p.m.
Tucay, May 4, 1971. For
further informadoncall
342-9943 or 342-9991.
two-milecourse he has ever seen.
(The woman's course is a little
easier.)
Will it be exciting? I don't
know, but there is always a great
deal of rivalry among teamS in
Chaffee Hall alone. Just think
what it's be like with teams,
representing the rest of BSC.
Anyone who can put up the
$ 2,00 entrancc fee can
p~ipate. That's only SO c~nts
per person.
As you read this article, ask
someo,ne near you if he or any
of his friends have a turkey trot
team, 11\ most instances the
individual will anSWer the
question w,ith II question,
"What's a turkey trot?"
A turkey trot is a fouNnan
:or woman) relay steeplechase.
But its not an ordinary
steeplechase. Each racer will
cover one-fourth of the toughdt .
May I, 1971
, March of Dimes Walk-A-Thon
8115 p.m. "Cave DweDers"
Suba' Theatre ' .
,1Cap~ SJa Beach ~ty'
Trl-DfitSoroity Pic:mc
'Baseball BSC/Nonhe!n 1_
AriIODa Here I e
. Track hOO p.m. IdahO.
Col.Meet Here
AprD 28.1971 1'Cnn~J~ Inland ~mpire
4 I 00 p'.m. 'TenDiI Moscow -, -.- ."'.
BSCiGonap Spobnc .",. 2100 p.m. Raft Race 8Irbcr
. .8115 p.m. ''Cave Dwellcnf' Bridge . . : _ '
Suba'Theatre ,.Golf Idaho' Invitational
11100 a.m. Greek Week MOlCOw.ldaho .
PInldeStlidium, WS ' Oolr· Jewett . capel-,
Hobo Week Caldwell ,.'
'. :Greek Week" Greek Week
8115 • p.m •. Griduation
Rcc:ital-Ed Beasley Music l\ud.
April 27. 19'11
Track BSClRicks RexbUI'J
8130 p.m. Crowninl Creek
God aud Goddas TKE HoUIC·
, Hobo Week '
'GreCkWeek
" Phi B.ta LamlMlato have th.·lanl ov.r
Friday, April n Phi Beta
Lambda will be: conducting a
convention on the Boise State
Campus in the Business Building,
registration at 10130 a.m., with a
banquc:t scheduled for 6130 p.m.
.. Attending will be PBL's from
Northwest Nazarene Collegc,
North Idaho Junior Collcge,
Boise State College, and Future
Business Leaden of America
from Boise High,School. Glenns






RATHAU PI ZA ~EVERY 4900 EMERALD .
00 MONDAY,oo
IS FUNNY NIGHT
(Ed. Note: This is another in
a'series of articles dealing with
problems facing the BSe athletic
department. In this final series
report. ARBITER sports writer
Tony Smith queried head
football coach Tony Knap as to
where the individ uals fi t in to the
Bse football program.)
ARB: What is your attitude.
as a coach. regarding the
individual's role with the team?
Knap: The individual IS vel)
impurtan!. We wuuld like tu feci
that he is the kind uf indiVidual
whu will be a guod tcam
member. In uther wurds. young
men whu arc willing t(l subject
themselves to the dl \<:Ipllne
ne.:essary to uperate "Ith In a
gruup stru.:ture arc the wmners.
We. as .:ua.:hes in return. wuuld
like tu feci that we hunur and
respe.:t his rights as an
individuaL these rights that we
all live under in uur natiun. (The
rights to all the .:ivil guarantees
as presented by uur system uf
law and justice,) We du feel. in
urder to be a guud gruup
member an individual must learn
techniques uf so.:ial living; he
must know huw [0 give as well
'as how to take. When it becomes
obvious that an individual
cannot learn to live within the
srucrure of a l!wup. then of
course a decision has to be made
about what other alternatives
may rest in front of him.
ARB: What is your artitude,
as a coach. regarding the
direction of your program?
Where does the individual fit in
this plan?
Knap: Kegardlng the
d ire c r io n uf the football
prugram here at BUISC State
Cullege. I wuuld like to feci It
can be a representative uf the
. .:ullege itself. In uther wurds. I
wuuld like tu feci that the
fuutball program .:an pn:sent .in
image that is comensurate with
the image that uur .:ullege IS
trYing tu present to the
.:ummunlty. to the state .ind tu
the natiun. As fur wherc the
individaul fits into the plan. let
me say that we expen e.ich
indiVidual to .:unlorm enuugh
to prumute the image we arc
seeking. Anyone who would
deface ur degrade this image of
cuurse would have to stand in
duubt as to how much he wants
to be in the program.
ARB: What is your attitude
as a coach regarding the
"individual" versus the "tea,m"
in terms of the public image of
your program?
Knap: In trying to answer the
question about how much
,
weight the andlvldual rates .IS
opposed to how much the team
rates in terms uf the pubhc
image. let me say that we feel it
is uf utmost impurtan.:e that the
image uf the program comes
first, and then as lung .IS this
mdivldual is hclpmg to prumute
the image, hiS welfare IS
paramuunt. In other words. we
thank that the mdlvldual dcsirc s
and needs arc number onc rn our
thanking until those needs or
desires tend to rarn Ish the
program: then of course we
.:annut vcry well Jusufy hHmg
su.:h an IDdl\'ldual In thc
program.
ARB: What is yuur attitude
regarding the role of the
"minority student" athlete in
your program?
Knap: My a[[Jtudc here
regarding the rolt: uf thc
minority student In our
program. can be answered very
simply. by staung that all
athletes are mdividuals; that
they are treated as indiViduals
and not as members of any
group, whether It IS a minority
group of Blacks, MOClcans, Poles,
Catholics, Irish or what have
you. We feel that each person is
an indiVidual and we try to
know him that way with all the
values he represents to us and




then we treat hun an·urdmgly.
AR8: What is your attitUde
regarding the use of "rules and
regulations" as they involve both
the team as a whok and the
individual student athlete?
Knap .\Iy attitude re\:ardmlo
t he uSC: 01 ru lc .. anJ regulallon ..
a.. rhcv involve thc team as a
whole: 'anJ the mdividu al student
.uhletc can be ruther srrnply
.m swcrcd by ..r.mng [hal we
place a burden upon each
mdivrdu al tu the cx tcn t Ih.lI we
c\pect him tu IK fair III the rnl
01 thc playcr .. In the pnlgr .1111
We fcel thaI "plrH uf f.urplay
Will .:auSt: a yuung nun [u
he\ltate bcflHe hc Will do
an~·thlllg tll.il nllgh[ derran
from hIS ..kill or alJlhn' to
pcrform We talk aboul bemg
fair to the resl uf thc guys.
naturally any andlvldual who
promotn hImself and 1m uwn
selfish deme .. would be showang
us that he IS not really too
concerned about the welfare of
the group. and if there is any
one thing I am sure of here, it is
that we want to be surrounded
with young people: who W;l/1t to
be coached, who want to
promote a favorable Image for
the program and for the school
and are willtng to sacraflce in
order to get the Job done.
ARB: What is your attitude
concerniug the individual's rofe
as a student outside the: team
atmosphere in terms of his
acsdemic career and his chosen
course which is set to pursue
that career?
K n ap The rule: of the
IndlVldu.lI athlete 10 his capacity
JS a student outside of the team
I.. one that we arc very much
concerned with. we wuuld like
to feel that we prumute the
dOlre to become a graduate and
lu go uut IIltu thc world
prcpareJ to cuntrlbute
..ulllctlllng POSI live nut unly tu
[he wcllarc uf htrmelf and hiS
fanllh', bUI ahu to the state and
thc n~tlun and even to humanity
In general We "ery Willing to
serve as aJvlwn In hiS chOice of
l'OUrKS We are alway" available
fur help when It comes (0
tutonng or speCial asslst.ance in
getting through wme tough
courses. and above all ebc:. we
try to pomt out the Importance
of the degree. ThiS attitude on
our part elCtends beyond the:
time of his eligibility to
participate. thiS we have shown
many times with our concern
over people who have already
used up their eltgibiliry as
players but have not used up our
concern for his welfare as a
student in pursuit of a degree,
NBAcoach 0 'f year
ta'bbed as. ~anquet
h rghl ight
State. The next year Motta went
to Weber in ~gden. Utah where
he won two consecutive ICAe
tides and plued eighth and
twelfth in national comPetition.
Weber State then became a
four-year school and Motta and
his . team greeted the elevated·
SUNS with a 22-4 record in
1962-63. His record at Weber in
four-year competition was 120
wins with just 33 losses in six
years. .-
His Wildcat' teams captured
the Big Sky Conference tide
three times while finishing
second and third once.
Mona moved from Weber
State to Chicago in 1968 where
he took over the reins of the
NBA club.
finished second this past season
.in the NBA Central Division to .. '.
the Milwaukee Buc~ and then
lost in the pbyoffS-to the Los
Angeles Lakers. .
His pro team had the' third
highest winning percentage. in
professional basketball this
season. .
The pro hoop. coach is no
stranger to- Idahoans. He. began'
his coaching career on the jllnior
high school level at Grace, Idaho ,
from 1953-54. After a two-year
hitch in the Air Force he came
back to G1ICC IS higb school
coach for three years.
Mottl moved up into the
collegiate ranks from 1959-60 as
all assistant coach at Colorado
. Dick Motta, head coach for
tbe prof~5Sional. basketball's.
<:hicago Bulls will be featured
speaker at the Bronco Athletic
Association First Annual Boise
Stite Lettermen's Banquet May
3.6:30 p.m. at the Downtowner
Motel in Boise.
Cen~ral Distributing
Company of- Boise is sponsoring
the banquet which is open to the
public. Tickets, which will be
available at the door, are $5 per
person.
Master of ceremonies for the
banquet will be Robert E.
Krueger. vice-president and
general manager of KTVB in
Boise.
Motu's Chicago Bulls
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Idaho Sta te th ins
grab favor ite ro Ie
Bronco Thinc:lalk will be
IOmewhat of a darkhone thb
weekend when they travd to
Ogden, Utah. to rompe~ in the
Intermountain Relay. at Weber
StaU Collqe.
Of the s e v e n team.
cumpeDnl' the fayoriu will be
Idaho State wblc'hidle defending
Ogden invitational retay unfoldsas
where Mike Murce of Utah StaU
will be c:ompetinc in me mot
pUL Murcc bas a top throw of
61-5 which is much heUCl' tban
rhe present mark.
Other IlW'ks which appear to
be in dancer are in the javelin
and long jump.
Gerald Bdl, Arlo D«1u:r. and
Mark BUrgener. BdI will handle
dUD" in the long and triple
jumps whit Decka will throw
rhe shot put and Burgener hurls
rhedisc:uL
Several records appear to he
in jeopardy in this meet,
apcciaI.Iy in the rldd of evenu
out with an anlde injury and it is
ItiII noC certain whether he will
be able to compeu in rhe pole
vault thit weekend. Also
questionable are Mike Schell and
Bill Cottrell who compete in the
h.ighjump.
Bronco. who are certain to
compete in the racld evenu are
champion. Teams considered to
be the bigest rhreat to the
Bmpb .-c Utah, Utah State,
and MontanL AIIo indudcd in
the meet will be Ricks, holt
Weber State. and Boise State. All
are. expec:rN co have only
ouuide c:hanc:aat the tide.
8nId Weidenbach has been
Wilfong, Pete.rson lead Broncos
southward on Big Sky road trek
add an NCAA notch hitting 3-6
the first weekend. Rajsich is also
hitting above the .400 mark in
scason totals.
As he has since openning day.
Idaho Falls senior ccnrrrfacider
Bob Peterson kads the Broncos
at the plate with a .413 adding
22 runs batted into his total.
Kollman is behind Peterson with
a .352. Jack Wilfong bas raised
his average to a .309 mark.
Wilfong went 4-6 wt
wcc:kend to lead conference
hitters with a .667 clip while
teammate Peterson ,hecks in at
an evcn .600.
While the Broncos are south
Saturday, Idaho State is at NAU
and then the:-' two ~am swap
opponents on Monday.
McCormick will' be lost for the
season due to an arm injury.
McCormick has numbness in his
right fmger from a nerve injury
and will have surgery next week.
Joining McCormick on the
disabled list is Charlie Hathaway
with a bad back while Tom
Thomas and Eric arc
question marks
To partially solve the
problem. Smith said he may
have: to move third baseman
Nonn Kollman into a state
mound spot for this weekend's
game.
The healthy pitchers are kfty
Dan Smith who has a 5-1 record
and a t.J 1 ERA along with a no
hitter to his credit; Randy
Shroll, 2·2 with a 3.78 ERA; and
Terry BClOl, 2·2 holding a 2.51
ERA. Bcgg's statistics do not
include the Colkge of Idaho
game played Wednesday.
The Broncos will be running
into some hitting. Weber State
leads the conference hitting .359
after the initial weekend while
NAU is second notching a .281.
Pacing the 'Cats arc: Ron Fisher
and Larry Cole. Both went 5·8
last week and arc: hitting .625 in
BSAC action.
Overall games havc seen the
Axers with IS losing 7 while
Weber has posted a 13·17
record. NAU has dumped the
district's defending champion
Arizona State twice and has
added Grand Canyon to its
winning laurelf,.",Shonstop Tim
Rajsich is the Axer big gun. The
NAIA All America ~i11 be out to
twin bill Saturday and then go
funhc:r south to play Northc:m
Arizona in two .games on
Monday. ~Webc:r State is the
defending Big Sky champ while
the Axetsfrom NAU are bidding
for a district seven NV\A hem
this spring, dumping two
perennial baseball powers
already.
The Broncos had a single
game Wednesday against the
College of Idaho losing the non
league outing 9-8, Terry Begg
took the loss on the mound for
BSe.
"The big concern for us is
pitching," says Lyle Smith, "we
will be facing as good a pilching
staff as we have faced while our
own is in trouble:."
Sophomore riRht-hander Mike
When ~ baseball team splits
an opening league
doubleheader that's not news
but when six of eight loop
squads divide twin bilb then it's
something else:.
That's the way it was for Big
Sky teams last weekend as
conference nines exchanged
pleasantries. letting the other
guy win at least once. The
difference in the slate was the
Monlana-Monuna State pair
canceled due to rain.
Holding a 14- I I-I overall
re'ord, Boise State treks to
Ogden. Utah and Flagstaff, Ariz.
for an extended weekend Big
Sky trip with a hurting pit,hing
slaff. The Bron,os face the
W.ld,alS from Weber Stale in a
Vt ags grab t.ennis meet,
linksters COp wins
Utah State finished in 3m place
with 623 point •.
. Dave: Wood and Brand Jan.
had lows of 165'. for the
two-day con~1t for Boise, Tim
ConiaJ finished with a 17J! total
and Larry Darrick was dOle
behind with a 175.
The Women'Tennls ream hu
recorded a 1-1 record for the
IClUOnbcadn. Con. of Idaho
wilDe 10alnJ to NNC, The team
will cravel to Orqon for I
three-way tournament .. almt
Eutcrn Orqon CoDep and
Treuurc VaDey CommuniI)'
CoO., Membcn of the cum
arc Marilyn Valley. LInda
Oaaney. Kit. Herftdon. MInha
Andrew,. Judy AIlOrqC....
Burna HutehlnlOn. Diane Aycrt.
July Stohler. Sherrie Ithlm. and
sue Pltldn.
Thc Boise State Tennis Team
finbhed with a 1·2 reconl in the
recent BSC Invitational whUe
Utah State University and the
University of Idaho tied for rant
place with 3-0 records.
The team Is preparing for the
t::> Big Sky Conference tennis meet
to be held at Bolle State College
May 14 and 15, This wUl be
BSCs flnt Big Sky champion
match u Idaho State and Weber
State are favored to win. Other
team. indude Northern Arizona,
Montana scate, Unlvcnll)' of
Montana, Gonup. and the
Unlvenlty 01 Idaho.
Mike you·!'.·.·.olfcrt f1nllhed
in the top eJahe compcdton .t
the DSe Invlcadonal Golt
Touriwncne. Weber Scace won
fine place with 591" poin .. and
theUnlv"l)'ofWMo"m~
• cond place with 616 potntl.
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